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I n  January, 1980, NASA-Ames Research Center awarded a research grant  t o  
Vi rg in ia  Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e  and S t a t e  Universi ty  (Virginia  Tech). The ob- 
jective of t h i s  research w a s  to  examine t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  and i n t r u s i o n  of a 
wide v a r i e t y  of workload assessment techniques i n  simulated p i l o t i n g  tasks .  
The study employed four  d i f f e r e n t  p i lo t ing  tasks  emphasizing psychomotor, per- 
cep tua l ,  mediational,  and communications aspec ts  of p i l o t i n g  behaviors.  An 
instrumented moving base general  av ia t ion  a i r c r a f t  s imula tor  w a s  used f o r  the  
study. This document provides a summary of the  research. 
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The increasing complexity of  a i r c r a f t  systems and t h e  changing r o l e s  of 
p i l o t s  and o the r  aircrew personnel have r e s u l t e d  i n  the  need f o r  techniques 
t o  measure opera tor  workload i n  a wide range of s i t u a t i o n s  and tasks .  
need only i n i t i a t e  a preliminary survey of the  l i t e r a t u r e  on operator  workload 
One 
assessment techniques t o  discover that a mass of information has accumulated 
r ap id ly  i n  the  p a s t  two decades. 
have concluded t h a t  while workload research has advanced in both scope and 
technology, bas i c  quest ions have gone unanswered f o r  the p r a c t i t i o n e r  who 
wishes t o  s e l e c t  workload measures f o r  a given appl ica t ion .  It has  been 
However, major reviews of t h i s  l i t e r a t u r e  
pointed out by Wierwille and o thers  t h a t ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t he re  i s  a l ack  of 
information on r e l a t i v e  s e n s i t i v i t y  and i n t r u s i o n  of ind iv idua l  techniques. 
Without t h i s  information i t  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  select appropr ia te  es t imat ion  
techniques f o r  a given task.  
The purpose of this research, performed a t  Virg in ia  Tech, has  been t o  
he lp  f i l l  the  need f o r  p r a c t i c a l  information. Spec i f i ca l ly ,  techniques f o r  
measurement of  p i l o t  workload have been se l ec t ed  and compared t o  determine 
t h e i r  relative s e n s i t i v i t y  and in t rus ion .  
r e l a t i v e  a b i l i t y  of a workload estimation technique t o  d iscr imina te  statis-  
t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rences  i n  operator  loading. High s e n s i t i v i t y  re- 
qu i r e s  discr iminable  changes i n  score means as a funct ion of load l e v e l  and 
low v a r i a t i o n  of  t he  scores  about the  means. In t rus ion  can be defined as an 
undesirable  change i n  t h e  task  f o r  which workload is  being measured, r e s u l t i n g  
from t h e  in t roduct ion  of t h e  workload est imat ion technique o r  apparatus.  
S e n s i t i v i t y  can be defined as the  
1 
- 
P r i o r  t o  t h i s  research study, there  had been 
aimed a t  s e n s i t i v i t y  and intrusion.  As a result, 
no d e f i n i t i v e  major e f f o r t  
progress  i n  determining 
which workload es t imat ion  techniques should be  used i n  a given app l i ca t ion  
w a s  s l o w .  
appl ica t ion .  
workload condi t ions,  whether o r  not t he re  is i n  f a c t  a difference.  
The danger is t h a t  i n sens i t i ve  techniques may be  used i n  a given 
These techniques would show no s u b s t a n t i a l  change i n  comparative 
Four separa te  experiments were run under the  grant.  In  the f i r s t  study, 
psychomotor behavior was emphasized by having instrument-rated p i l o t s  perform manual 
ILS landing tasks  i n  an a i rcraf t  simulator.  
behavior w a s  emphasized by having p i l o t s  so lve  naviga t iona l  problems presented 
on a d isp lay  while  maintaining a spec i f ied  course,  a l t i t u d e ,  and airspeed. I n  
the t h i r d  study, perceptual  behavior w a s  emphasized by having p i l o t s  de t ec t  
and i d e n t i f y  instrument-indicated danger condi t ions while a l s o  maintaining spe- 
c i f i e d  course,  a l t i t u d e ,  and airspeed. And, i n  t h e  four th  study, communica- 
t i o n s  behavior was emphasized. 
respond c o r r e c t l y  t o  t h e i r  own ca l l  s ign  and c e r t a i n  va r i a t ions  of t h e i r  call  
sign while car ry ing  ou t  s p e c i f i c  de t a i l ed  commands from a simulated ground 
con t ro l l e r .  
In  the second study, mediational 
I n  t h i s  study, p i l o t s  had to  recognize and 
The four  experiments conducted under the  grant  were designed t o  cover 
the major a c t i v i t i e s  aircrew members perform, not  so much i n  t e r n  of d e t a i l s ,  
as i n  terms of general  ca tegor ies  of a c t i v i t i e s .  
were designed to  emphasize the four major a c t i v i t i e s  shown i n  the  "Universal 
Operator Behaviors" l i s t i n g  of Berl iner ,  Angell, and Shearer (1964)*, that is, 
In f a c t ,  the  four  s tud ie s  
Y 
I psychomotor, mediational,  perceptual,  and communications (Table 1). 
*Berl iner ,  C. ,  Angell, D. ,  and Shearer, I). 3. Behaviors, measures, and in- 
struments f o r  performance evaluation i n  simulated environments. Paper p re -  
sented a t  t h e  Symposium and Workshop on the  Quant i f icat ion of Human Perfor- 
mance, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1964. 
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Table 1 
Classification of Universal Operator Behavior Dimension 
(After Berliner, Angell, and Shearer, 1964) 
ci 
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I 
Processes 
1. Perceptual processes 
2. Mediational processes 
3. Communication processes 
. .  
4. Motor processes 
Activities Specific Behavior 
1.1.1 Detects 
1.1.2 Inspects 
1.1 Searching for and 1.1.3 Observes 
receiving information 1.1.4 Reads 
1.1.5 Receives 
1.1.6 Scans 
1.1.7 Surveys 
1.2.1 Discriminates 
1.2.2 Identifies 
1.2.3 Locates 
2.1.1 Categorizes 
2.1.2 Calculates 
2.1.3 Codes 
2.1.5 Interpolates 
2.1.6 Itemizes 
2.1.7 Tabulates 
23.8 Translates 
2.2.1 Analyzes 
2.2.2 Calculates 
1.2 Identifying objects, 
actions, events 
2.1 laformation processing Computes 
decision-making 2.2.4 Compares 
2.2.5 Computes 
2.2.6 Estimates 
' 2.2.7 Plans 
4.1 Simple/Ducrete 
3.1 
3.2 
Advises 
Answers 
Communicates 
Directs 
Indicates 
Informs 
Instructs 
Request s 
Transmits . 
4.1.1 Activates 
4.1.2 Closes 
4.1.3 Connects 
4.1.4 Disconnects 
4.1.5 Joins 
4.1.6 Moves 
4.1.7 Presses 
4.1.8 Sets 
4.2.2 Aligns 
4.2.4 Synchronizes 
4.2.5 Tracks 
4.2 Complex/Continuous 
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When the p ro jec t  w a s  i n i t i a t e d ,  i t  w a s  recognized t h a t  meaningful r e s u l t s  
could only be obtained i f  moderately real is t ic  f l i g h t  t a sks  were used. 
cordingly,  a Singer-Link GAT-1B general a v i a t i o n  f l i g h t  s imulator  w a s  obtained. 
The c o s t  of a new device w a s  prohibi t ive.  So, a used one w a s  r'otnd, purchased, 
i n s t a l l e d ,  and refurbished. This represented a major t a sk ,  bu t  never the less  
saved a g r e a t  d e a l  of money. When the  s imulator  refurbishment w a s  complete, 
t h e  simulated a i r c r a f t  could be trimmed. 
the  simulated a i r c r a f t  would very slowly d r i f t  o f f  course,  as i n  a real air-  
c r a f t .  The " d r i f t  test" is a good one t o  use t o  i n su re  t h a t  a l l  dynamic as- 
pec t s  of t h e  s imulator  are correct .  An imbalance i n  a power supply or pick- 
o f f  potentiometer output will make low-drift trimming impossible. 
test" a l s o  in su res  that t h e  "workload" conditions imposed on t he  p i l o t  are 
indeed those imposed by the  experimenter over t h e  trimmed aircraf t .  
is a close-up view of t h e  simulator cockpit  wi th  a s u b j e c t  performing a f l i g h t  
t a s k  while  wearing physiological  sensors. 
Ac- 
With hands and f e e t  o f f  t h e  con t ro l s ,  
The " d r i f t -  
Figure 1 
In add i t ion  t o  the s imulator  i tself ,  methods had t o  b e  devised to  o b t a i n  
and record a wide v a r i e t y  of workload est imat ion measures. Because Virg in ia  
Tech a l r eady  had a veh ic l e  simulation laboratory,  t he  "raw material" f o r  ob- 
t a i n i n g  t h e  measures a l ready existed.  After  t he  s imulator  refurbishment w a s  
completed i n  t h e  laboratory,  t h e  simulator w a s  interconnected v i a  hanging 
cab le s  and s l i p r i n g  interconnections t o  an EAI-380 hybrid computer and o the r  
s p e c i f i c  c i r c u i t r y  and equipment. 
se tup ,  wi th  the  computational equipment i n  t h e  foreground and the  simulator 
in the background. 
commodate each of the  fou r  experiments. 
e l iminated t h e  need for l a r g e  investments i n  d i g i t a l  equipment and software.  
Figure 2 shows the  o v e r a l l  experimental 
Changes were made i3 programs and o t h e r  equipment t o  ac- 
The approach worked q u i t e  w e l l  and 
4 
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Figure 1. Cockpit of the simulator with pilot/subject wearing physiological 
sensors. 
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Figure 2.  Overall view of the  simulation f a c i l i t y  with the experimenter's 
s ta t ion  in the foreground and the simulator in  the background. 
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I n  general ,  the  research results of t h e  p r o j e c t  have shown that sensi- 
t i v i t y  of var ious workload estimation techniques va r i e s  widely. Some twenty- 
f i v e  techniques were examined during t h e  course of t he  inves t iga t ion .  
As a class, physiological  techniques d id  not  demonstrate s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  
any appreciable  extent i n  our s tud ies .  
r e s p i r a t i o n  rate, and pupi l  diameter were among t he  techniques t e s t ed .  Heart 
rate, r e s p i r a t i o n  rate, and pup i l  d i a m e t e r  each showed a small amount of  sen- 
s i t i v i t y  i n  only one (each) of four experiments. It  should be remembered, 
however, t h a t  i n  all cases  the  pi lot-subjects  were f r e s h  and prac t iced .  Phys- 
i o l o g i c a l  measures might be more he lpfu l  i n  accessing "stress and s t r a i n "  over 
many hours of time on task.  
Heart rate, h e a r t  r a t e  v a r i a b i l i t y ,  
I n  t h e  spare mental capaci ty  category, t i m e  es t imat ion w a s  found t o  be 
s e n s i t i v e  i n  th ree  out  of four  experiments. 
s u i t e d  t o  assessment of  t h e  perceptual and mediational components of workload, 
bu t  is also sonewhat s e n s i t i v e  to  psychomotor load. Michon tapping r e g u l a r i t y  
w a s  found s e n s i t i v e  only t o  perceptual load. 
shadowing secondary tasks  w e r e  found i n s e n s i t i v e  to psychomotor load. 
It appears p a r t i c u l a r l y  w e l l  
Other arithmetic l o g i c  and 
Properly se l ec t ed  primary t a s k  measures were found s e n s i t i v e  i n  each of 
t he  four  experiments. I n  f a c t ,  these measures are, as a group, the most sen- 
s i t i v e .  
u n i t  time w a s  highly s e n s i t i v e  to  loading. I n  the  perceptual  experiment, t i m e  
t o  d e t e c t  and i d e n t i f y  danger conditions w a s  s e n s i t i v e ,  and i n  the  mediat ional  
experiment, a similar measure of  response time w a s  s ens i t i ve .  In the  commun- 
i c a t i o n s  experiment, numbers of e r r o r s  of ommission and conmission were sensi- 
t i v e .  The r e s u l t s  f o r  pr imary t a s k  measures cont rad ic t  the  commonly held be- 
I n  the  psychomotor experiment, t he  measure of con t ro l  movements per  
t 
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l i e f  t h a t  such measures are n o t  s e n s i t i v e  t o  load. Our experiments show t h a t  
i f  t he  measures are properly selected,  they are highly s e n s i t i v e  t o  load. 
In t h e  opinion group, r a t i n g  scales i n  general  showed s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  a l l  
fou r  experiments. However, decision-tree r a t i n g  scales appeared somewhat 
more sensi t ive than o t h e r  types. In p a r t i c u l a r ,  t he  Cooper-Harper (CH) and 
Modified Cooper-Harper (MCE) scales, though simple, were as s e n s i t i v e  o r  more 
s e n s i t i v e  than others .  
n i c a l  Effect iveness)  scale w a s  s e n s i t i v e  i n  the psychomotor experiment, and 
the  Multi-Descriptor scale w a s  p a r t l y  sensitive i n  t h e  perceptual  and commun- 
i c a t i o n s  experiments. 
We be l i eve  t h a t  t he  p r o j e c t  has been successful  in decerming which kinds 
The WCf/TE (Workload-Compensation-Interf erence/Tech- 
of measures are s e n s i t i v e  t o  which kinds of load. And, s ince  t h e  simulator 
environment used f o r  t he  experiments w a s  q u i t e  realist ic,  the  results appear 
t o  have face v a l i d i t y .  
The remainder of t h i s  document is composed of four  t echn ica l  papers, one 
descr ibing each of t h e  four  experiments. The papers descr ibe the  experimental 
condi t ions and t h e  results of t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  and incrusion analyses.  
Following the  fou r  t echn ica l  papers is a l i s t i n g  of pub l i ca t ions  generated 
during the  p ro jec t .  Included i n  the l ist  are the four above c i t e d  papers p lus  
several o the r s .  The t h e s i s  and d i s s e r t a t i o n s  l i s t e d  contain the most complete 
desc r ip t ions  of each of t he  f i r s t  th ree  experiments. The communications ex- 
periment is most completely described by t h e  paper included i n  t h i s  r epor t .  
The t h e s i s  and d i s s e r t a t i o n s  are ava i l ab le  through the  normal l i b r a r y  channels. 
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INTRODUCTION 
THE SENSITIVITY OF TWENTY MEASURES 
OF PILOT MENTAL WORKLOAD I N  
A SIMULATED ILS TASK 
Walter W. Wierwille and Sidney A. Connor 
Virg in ia  Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e  and State Universi ty  
Blacksburg, Vi rg in ia  24061 
ABSTRACT 
Twenty workload es t imat ion  techniques were comparedin terms of t h e i r  sen- 
s i t i v i t y  t o  changes in p i l o t  loading in an ILS task.  The techniques included 
opinion measures, spa re  mental capaci ty  measures, physiological  measures, eye 
behavior measures, and primary t a sk  measures. Loading w a s  t r ea t ed  a s  an inde- 
pendent v a r i a b l e  and had three  levels :  low, medium, and high. The load lev- 
els were obtained by a combined manipulation of windgust dis turbance l e v e l  and 
simulated a i r c r a f t  p i t c h  s t a b i l i t y .  
moving-base general  a v i a t i o n  sfmulator i n  four  sess ions  l a s t i n g  approximately 
t h r e e  hours each. ,Measures were taken between t h e  ou te r  and middle markers. 
Six instrumented-rated p i l o t s  flew a 
Two opinion measures, one spare  mental capac i ty  measure, one physiolog- 
ical  measure, and one primary t a s k  measure demonstrated s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  loading 
i n  t h i s  experiment. 
time es t imat ion  s tandard deviat ion,  pulse  rate mean, and con t ro l  movements per  
u n i t  t i m e .  
demonstrated s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  a l l  levels of load, whereas the  t i m e  es t imat ion  
measure and pulse  rate mean showed s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  some load l eve l s .  
These measures were Cooper-Harper r a t i n g s ,  WCI/TE r a t i n g s ,  
The Cooper-Harper ra t ings ,  WCI/TE r a t i n g s ,  and con t ro l  movements 
The results of t h i s  experiment demonstrate t h e  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  of workload 
es t imat ion  techniques vary widely, and t h a t  only a few techniques appear t o  b e  
s e n s i t i v e  i n  t h i s  type of LLS t ask ,  which emphasizes psychomotor behavior. 
One of the major problems i n  mental workload es t imat ion  is the  lack  of 
When a researcher  o r  human f a c t o r s  engineer needs t o  assess  
a v a i l a b l e  information on the  s e n s i t i v i t y  of var ious  workload est imat ion tech- 
niques [1,2] .  
workload in a given experimental  s i t ua t ion ,  it is  not  clear which technique 
o r  techniques should b e  used 131. 
load when i n  f a c t  t h e r e  are differences.  
The danger is t h a t  i n s e n s i t i v e  techniques 
* may be  used. If so, experimental r e s u l t s  will show no d i f fe rences  i n  work- 
S e n s i t i v i t y  i n  regard t o  workload es t imat ion  can be defined as t he  rela- 
t i v e  a b i l i t y  of a given workload estimation technique t o  d i scr imina te  statis- 
t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rences  in operator loading. 
. 
High s e n s i t i v i t y  r equ i r e s  
10 
discr iminable  changes i n  t h e  score  means as a func t ion  of load level and low 
v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  scores  about t he  means. 
way, i t  becomes subjec t  t o  experimental determination. Based on experiments 
that emphasize s p e c i f i c  operator  behaviors, i t  should be poss ib l e  t o  p r e d i c t  
which given techniques are sens i t ive .  
When s e n s i t i v i t y  is defined i n  t h i s  
An experiment d i r ec t ed  a t  evaluat ing the  s e n s i t i v i t y  of workload estima- 
t i o n  techniques ina psychomotor t a s k  has  been completed and is  repor ted  b r i e f -  
l y  i n  t h i s  paper. (For a 
more d e t a i l e d  d i s c r i p t i o n  of the experiment and r e s u l t s ,  see reference  [4]). 
An ILS p i l o t i n g  t a sk  was used f o r  t h e  evaluat ion.  
EXPERLMENT 
Subi ects 
Six  male instrument-rated p i l o t s  served as subjec ts  i n  t h i s  experiment. 
The f l i g h t  time of t h e  sub jec t s  ranged from 500 to  2700 hours with a mean of 
1300 hours. 
Apparatus 
The primary apparatus i n  t h i s  experiment was a modified f l i g h t  t a sk  simu- 
l a  t o r  (Singer Link,  Inc., General Aviation Tra iner ,  GAT-1B) . 
had t h r e e  degrees of freedom of motion (roll, p i t ch ,  and yaw). 
b l inde r s  were used t o  cover t h e  windows of t h e  s imulator  t o  reduce outs ide  
d i s t r a c t i o n s  and cues and t o  a i d  i n  the  con t ro l  of cockpi t  i l luminat ion.  
The s imulator  
Transulucent 
Several modifications t o  the  f l i g h t  s imulator  were made f o r  the  experi-  
ment. These modif icat ions permitted primary task  load manipulation, secondary 
t a s k  opera t ions ,  response measurement, and scoring. Primary 
d a t i o n  w a s  accomplished by changing a i r c r a f t  p i t c h  s t a b i l i t y  
gus t  dis turbance l e v e l  simultaneously. Three load condi t ions 
low, medium, and high, as s h m  i n  Table 1. Table 2 provides 
workload measurement techniques se lec ted  f o r  inc lus ion  i n  the  
t a s k  load manip- 
and random wind- 
were developed: 
a l i s t  of t h e  
present  study. 
Experimental Design 
A complete 3 x 20 within-subject design w a s  used f o r  the s e n s i t i v i t y  anal- 
y s i s .  
w a s  the  f a c t o r  with twenty levels. 
Load w a s  t he  f a c t o r  with three levels. Measurement technique (Table 2) 
. 
Workload measures from d i f f e ren t  techniques were taken simultaneously on 
some of t h e  da t a  c o l l e c t i o n  runs. 
t o  a f f e c t  each o the r  were taken simultaneously. Table 3 shows t h e  scheme used 
f o r  combining d i f f e r e n t  measurement techniques f o r  da t a  co l lec t ion .  
b ina t ion  of measurement techniques shown i n  t he  t a b l e  w a s ,  t o  an  extent, based 
on previous inves t iga t ions  of workload. 
ported t h e  combination in condi t ion 2. 
Only those measures which were nor l i k e l y  
The com- 
Hicks and Wiewille's 1 3 1  study sup- 
The two r a t i n g  scales were administered 
11 
I 
I 
1 
1 
. .  
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* 
i n  s epa ra t e  measurement condi t ions to  prevent t he  r a t i n g s  onone scale from 
b ia s ing  t h e  r a t i n g s  on t he  o ther  scale .  
vided among several condi t ions because of p o t e n t i a l  i n t r u s i o n  and in te r fe rence .  
Vocal measures were recorded from the two secondary tasks  which required a 
ve rba l  response as per  S c h i f l e t t  and Loik i th ' s  ( 5 1  recommendation. 
The secondary t a sk  measures were di-  
S t  should be noted t h a t  primary task measures were recorded on a l l  sub- 
jects and on a l l  da ta  c o l l e c t i o n  f l i g h t s  f o r  t h e  i n t r u s i o n  ana lys i s .  
only d a t a  from measurement condi t ion 1 were used f o r  t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  ana lys i s  
of t h e  primary task measures. 
However, 
General Procedure 
Af te r  receiving in s t ruc t ions ,  subjec ts  flew nine f a m i l i a r i z a t i o n  f l i g h t s  
i n  the  s imulator .  
c o l l e c t i o n  f l i g h t s .  
order .  
given heading cor rec t ions  . 
These f l i g h t s w e r e s i m i l a r ,  bu t  not  t h e  same as, t h e  da t a  
All sub jec t s  flew t h e  f a m i l i a r i z a t i o n  f l i g h t s  i n  the  same 
Steady crosswinds were introduced f o r  each run, and sub jec t s  were 
A f t e r  t h e  f a m i l i a r i z a t i o n  session, t h e  sub jec t s  pa r t i c ipa t ed  i n  t h r e e  d a t a  
The f ami l i a r i za t ion  se s s ion  and each da ta  c o l l e c t i o n  ses- c o l l e c t i o n  sessions.  
s i o n  were held on a d i f f e r e n t  day. 
Each da ta  c o l l e c t i o n  se s s ion  consis ted of two sets of a warm-up practice 
f l i g h t  and th ree  da ta  c o l l e c t i o n  f l i g h t s .  
t h e  f i r s t  d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n  f l i g h t .  
terbalanced, equal  amounts of p rac t i ce  were provided f o r t h e  low, medium, and 
high load  conditions.  
wind condi t ions,  f o r  which t h e  subjec t  w a s  given heading cor rec t ions .  
pose of introducing s teady crosswinds w a s  t o  d i sguise  t h e  load condi t ions,  
thereby requi r ing  sub jec t s  t o  fly-each f l i g h t  as a separate e n t i t y .  
The practice f l i g h t  w a s  t h e  same as 
Since t h e  d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n  f l i g h t s  were coun- 
The da ta  collec,tion f l i g h t s  a l s o  contained s teady cross- 
The pur- 
F l i g h t  Task Procedures 
The f l i g h t  t a sk  i n  t h i s  experiment w a s  an ILS approach in t h e  Singer Link 
GAT-1B a i r c r a f t  simulator.  
a i r c r a f t  was posi t ioned on theground5 miles outbound from t h e  ou te r  marker on 
the  108 degree r a d i a l ,  heading i n t o  the wind. 
menter informed the  subjec t  of t h e  wind d i r e c t i o n  and speed, and gave him a 
heading co r rec t ion  f o r  t h e  crosswind. 
sub jec t  took off and climbed t o  2000 f e e t .  The subjec t '  then flew d i r e c t l y  t o  
the  ou te r  marker by following the  loca l i ze r  a t  100 miles pe r  hour u n t i l  t h e  
g l i d e  s lope  w a s  intercepted.  Upon in te rcept ion  of t he  g l i d e  s lope,  t h e  sub jec t  
reduced a i r speed  t o  80 miles per hour and proceeded down t h e  g l ide  s lope  while 
following t h e  l o c a l i z e r  t o  a Landing. Data were recorded between the  ou te r  and 
middle markers. For t h e  opinion measures, subjec ts  gave r a t i n g s  f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  
segment between t h e  outer  and middle markers inmediately a f t e r  landing and park- 
i ng  t h e  simulated a i r c r a f t .  
P r io r  t o  the  beginning of a f l i g h t ,  the  simulated 
When ready t o  begin, t h e  experi- 
When contacted by the  experimenter, t h e  
12 
The computed scores  f o r  each technique were f i r s t  converted t o  2-scores 
(normalized scores)  so t h a t  technique measure u n i t s  would not  a f f e c t  t h e  sen- 
s i t i v i t y  ana lys i s .  Subsequently, an o v e r a l l  ana lys i s  of var iance  was perform- 
ed on t h e  scores .  
possible .  A s i g n i f i c a n t  main e f f e c t  of load w a s  found, (2,101 = 5 . 3 4 ,  
E c 0.0001, and a s i g n i f i c a n t  load by technique i n t e r a c t i o n  w a s  found, - F (38,190) = 2.76, p 5 0.05. 
Since 2-scores were used, a technique main e f f e c t  was not  
The load by technique in t e rac t ion  ind ica ted  t h a t  t h e  measurement tech- 
niques were d i f f e r e n t i a l l y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  load. Therefore, i nd iv idua l  ANOVAs 
were used t o  i s o l a t e  t h e  sensitive techniques. 
The ind iv idua l  ANOVAs indicated t h a t  f i v e  of t h e  twenty measures were 
s e n s i t i v e .  They were the  Cooper-Harper scale 
the  Workload-Compensation-Interference/Technical Effect iveness  (SCUTE) scale, - F (2,101 = 31.15, E C 0.0001; t h e  time est imat ion standard deviat ion,  F (2,101 
= 5 . 6 9 ,  E =  0.022; the  pulse  rate mean, F (2,lO) = 8.89, E =  0.006; and t h e  
con t ro l  movements measure, F (2,101 = 33.34 E < 0.0001. 
f o r  each technique are p lo t t ed  i n  Figures 1 through 5 as a func t ion  of load. 
(2,lO) = 1 6 . 3 9 ,  E = 0.0007; 
The normalized means 
Neuman-Keds comparisons were then performed on the  normalized means of 
the sensitive measures. The comparisions included low VS. medium, medium vs. 
high, and low VS. high load conditions. 
were s ign i f i can t  a t  2 < 0.05, except f o r  pulse-rate mean ( low VS. medium and 
medium VS. high) and time est imat ion s tandard devia t ion  (low VS. high).  
Resul ts  ind ica ted  that a l l  d i f fe rences  
A l o g i c a l  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of techniques based on demonstrated s e n s i t i v i t y  
w a s  generated from an examination of t h e  Newman-Keuls comparisons, as shown 
i n  Table 4. 
condi t ions  (i.e., low vs. medium, medium vs.  high, and low VS. high) were in- 
cluded i n  class I. 
demonstrated only p a r t i a l  s e n s i t i v i t y ,  o r  no s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  t h e  present study. 
Techniques which showed s e n s i t i v i t y  to  some di f fe rences  i n  load condi t ions 
(but  n o t  a l l )  were included i n  c l a s s  11. These measures are less prefer red  
than class I techniques, bu t  are more prefer red  than c l a s s  SI1 techniques. 
Class 111 techniques did not  demonstrate s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  load i n  the  present  
study. 
11. 
Techniques whichdemonstrated s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  a l l  p a i r s  of load 
These measures a re  prefer red  over o ther techniques  which 
This class includes a l l  techniques except those i n  class I and class 
One poss ib le  reason t h a t  only five of the  twenty workload assessment 
techniques demonstrated s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  the  present  study is t h a t  t he  o ther  
techniques 
e f f e c t  of load. 
a reliable load e f f e c t  f o r  a given workload assessment technique a t  spec i f i ed  
levels of s ign i f i cance  and power. 
niques which d id  not  demonstrate s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  t h e  present  study, t o  provide 
an i n d i c a t i o n  of t he  p r a c t i c a l  cos t s  of achieving statist ical  s igni f icance .  
The procedure used f o r  es t imat ing the sample s i z e  required f o r  f ind ing  sensi-  
. 
simply required a greater  number of sub jec t s  t o  show a s i g n i f i c a n t  
It is poss ib le  t o  estimate t h e  sample s i z e  requi red  to d e t e c t  
These ca lcu la t ions  were performed f o r  tech- 
9 
13 
1 
t i v i t y  is described by Bowker and Lieberman [ 6 ] .  
fo r  a s ign i f i cance  l e v e l  of 0.05 and f o r  a power of approximately 0.80. 
r e s u l t s  of these  estimates are presented i n  Table 5 .  
Sample s i z e s  were est imated 
The 
1 
CONCLUSIONS 
I 
This study has  shown that f i v e  measures of workload es t imat ion  were sen- 
Another f i f t e e n  measures, bel ieved t o  be "good" measures of work- 
The main conclusion t h a t  must b e  drawn from 
s i t i v e  ind ica to r s  of load i n  a p i lo t ing  t a s k  that is predominantly psychomotor 
i n  nature .  
load, showed no r e l i a b l e  e f f e c t .  
the  s tudy is t h a t  few measures a r e  s e n s i t i v e  to  psychornotor load. 
t 
1 Of t h e  f i v e  techniques demonstrating s e n s i t i v i t y ,  only th ree  exhib i ted  
Consequently, only the  three meet a l l  
monotonic score  increases  with load a s  w e l l  as s t a t i s t i c a l l y  r e l i a b l e  d i f f e r -  
ences between a l l  pairs of load leve ls .  
cr i ter ia  f o r  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  psychomotor load. 
ones t h a t  are recommended f o r  measurement of psychomotor load: 
I These class I techniques are the  
1 
t 
Cooper/Harper r a t ings ,  
WCI/TE r a t i n g s ,  and 
Control movements pe r  second. 
The o the r  two techniques showed s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  psychomotor load, bu t  d id  not 
d i scr imina te  between a l l  p a i r s  of load levels. These class I1 techniques are: 
Time es t imat ion  s tandard deviation, and 
Puise  rate mean. 
These measures would be he lpfu l  i n  evaluat ing psychomotor load, but  they should 
not be r e l i e d  on exclusively.  A t  l e a s t  one class I technique should also b e  
used i n  conjunction with these measures. 
It is worth not ing t h a t  only two opinion measures were taken i n  the  present  
experiment, and both proved sens i t ive .  This suggests t h a t  well-designed r a t i n g  
scales are among the  b e s t  of techniques f o r  evaluat ing psychomotor load. I n  
regard t o  the  primary t a s k  measures, the  con t ro l  movements measure alone was 
I s e n s i t i v e .  However, t h i s  measure is also t h e  only primary t a sk  measure which 
r e f l e c t e d  "strategy" of t he  p i l o t .  
l e c t i n g  a primary t a sk  measure t h a t  r e f l e c t s  s t r a t e g y  w i l l  most l i k e l y  r e s u l t  
i n  good s e n s i t i v i t y .  
Consequently, one could specula te  t h a t  se- 
F i f t een  (techniques) measures showed no r e l i a b l e  change as a func t ion  of 
load. 
(Table 5).  
are much less s e n s i t i v e  t o  psychomotor load  than t h e  f i v e  appearing i n  Classes I 
s e n s i t i v i t e  t o  loading along o ther  dimensions of human performance, such as 
psychomotor tasks  of a d i f f e r e n t  nature ,  o r  mediational o r  cogni t ive tasks ,  f o r  
example. 
When these  f i f t e e n  measures were subjected t o  a power ana lys i s  t o  deter: 
I mine sample s i z e ,  t he  number of subjects  required ranged from 12 t o  w e l l  aver  100 
One can only conclude tha t  a t  b e s t  t he  f i f t e e n  measures, a s  taken, 
1 and 11. Of course,  t he re  is always the p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t he  measures would be 
1 
1 
14 
1 
1 
t 
In general ,  t h e  results of t he  experiment show t h a t  t he re  are wide var i -  
a t i o n s  i n  the s e n s i v i t y  of workload es t imat ion  measures. 
taken i n  se l ec t ing  measures f o r  a given experiment. 
t h a t  30 changes i n  workload w i l l  be found, when indeed the re  are changes. 
Great care must be 
Otherwise, i t  is poss ib le  
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TABLE 1 
Primary Task Load Conditions 
LOAD CONDITION 
Low Medium U g h  
RANDOM GUST LEVEL 
Estimated 
Std.  Dev. (mph) 
Low Medium High 
0 2.7 5 . 9  
PITCH STABILITY High Medium Low 
a .  Control input t o  pitch 
rate output equivalent 
gain (degrees/s per Z 
of control range) 0,522 3.560 7.83 
b. Control input t o  pitch 
rate output equivalent 
time constant (s) 0.097 0.660 1.45 
I 
I 
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TABLE 2 
Workload Assessment Techniques Which Were Tested i n  the  
Present Exper intent 
I 
I 
OPINION 
1. Cooper-Harper Scale 
2. WCI/TE Scale 
SPARE MENTAL CAPACITY 
3. Dig i t  Shadowing (X e r ro r s )  
4. Memory Scanning (Mean time) 
5 .  Mental Arithmetic ( x  e r ro r s )  
6. Time Estimation Mean (Seconds) 
7. Time Estimation Standard Deviation (Seconds) 
8. T i m e  Estimation Absolute Error (Seconds) 
9. T ime  Estimation RMS e r ro r  (Seconds) 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. Pupi l  Diameter (Normalized u n i t s )  
14. 
15. 
P u l s e  Rate Mean (Pulses per minute) 
P u l s e  Rate Var i ab i l i t y  (Pulses pe r  minute) 
Respiration Rate (Breath cycles p e r  minute) 
Voice Pattern ( D i g i t  Shadowing Task) 
Voice Pattern (Mental Arithmetic Task) 
EYE BEHAVIOR 
16.  
17 .  Eye Blink Frequency (Blinks p e r  minute) 
Eye Trans i t ion  Frequency (Trans i t ions  p e r  minute) 
PRIMARY TASK 
18. 
19.  Glide Slope RMS Angular Pos i t i on  Error (Degrees) 
20. Control Movements per second 
Localizer EMS Angular Pos i t ion  Error (Degrees) 
(Aileron + Elevator + Rudder) 
17 
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TABLE 3 
Combination of Measurement Techniques 
f o r  Data Col lec t ion  
1 
I 
Measurement Condition Measurement Techniques 
1. Cooper-Harper Scale 
Pupi l  Diameter 
Eye Trans i t ion  Frequency 
Eye Blink Frequency 
Local izer  RMS Error  
Glide Slope RMS Error  
Control Movements 
~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ - -  
2. WCI/TE Scale 
Pulse Rate Xean 
Pulse  Rate V a r i a b i l i t y  
Respirat ion Rate 
----------- --- --------------- 
3.. Dig i t  Shadowing 
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
4. Memory Scanning _ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  
Voice Pattern 
5 .  Mental Arithmetic 
Voice Pa t t e rn  
18 
TABLE 4 
Logical Classification of Techniques 
Based on Denoustrated Sensitivity 
1 
4 
. 
i 
. 
. 
I 
~ ~ ~~~ 
Class I: Complete Sensitivity Demonstrated 
Cooper-Harper Scale 
WCI/TE Scale 
Control MovementslUnit Time 
Class 11: Some Sensitivity Demonstrated 
Time Estimation Standard Deviation* 
Pulse Rate Mean** 
Class 111: Sensitivity Not Demonstrated 
All Other Techniques (See Table 5) 
*Double valued function 
**Limited sensitivity 
TABLE 5 
Estimated Sample Sizes Required f o r  Achieving a Significant 
Load Effect for Techniques not Demonstrating Sensitivity 
Technique Estimated Sample Size 
SPARE MENTAL CAPACITY 
Digit Shadowing 
Memory Scanning 
Mental Arithmetic 
Time Estimation (Mean) 
Time Estimation (Abs. Error) 
Time Estimation (RMS Error) 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
Pulse Rate Variability 
Respiration Rate 
Pupil Diameter 
Speech Pattern (D. Shadow.) 
Speech Pattern (M. Arith.) 
Eye Transition Frequency 
Eye Blink Frequency 
Localizer RMS Error 
Glide Slope EU4S Error 
EYE BEHAVIOR 
PRLMARY TASK 
18 
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Figure 1. Mean normalized scores for the Cooper-Harper rating scale measure 
plotted as a function of load. 
I 
I 
Figure 2.  Mean normalized scores for the WCI/TE rating scale measure plotted 
as a function of load. 
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Figure 3 .  Mean normalized scores for the time estimation standard deviat ion 
measure plotted as a function o f  load. 
Figure 4. Mean normalized scores for the pulse rate  mean measure plotted a s  a 
function of load. 
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Figure 5 .  Mean normalized scores for the control movements measure plotted as 
a function of load. 
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EVALUATION OF THE SENSITIVITI AND 
INTRUSION OF WORKLOAD ESTIMATION 
TECmIQUES IN PILOTING TASKS EMPIIASIZING 
HEDIATIONAL ACTIVITY 
M. Rahimi and W. W .  Witrwille 
Department of Industrial Engineering and Operations Research 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Bl ac ksburg , Virginia 24061 
ABSTlUCT 
In t!is experiment, pilots flew an 
instrumented moving-base simulator. 
Mediational loading was elicited by having 
'them solve a variety of navigational 
problems. The problems were sorted into 
low, medium, and high load conditions 
based on the number and complexity of 
ari'SMetic and geometric operations 
required to solve them. Wo r kload 
estimation techniques based on opinion, 
spare mental capacity, primary task 
performance, and physiological measurer 
were obtained and compared. This paper 
describes: 1) the ability of the 
tec.hniques to discriminate statistically 
between the t h e e  levels of loading 
conditions, and 2) changes in primary task 
performance caused by introduction of  &At 
workload techniqae procedures and 
equipment. 
INTRODUCTION 
Over the  past thirty years, a large 
body of literature has been accumulated on 
operator mental workload estination 
:ec,hni,ues (1,2,3,4,5, and 6). In 
desiming new aircraft systems or 
modifying t!e existing ones, it is 
becoming imperative f o r  'he cockpit or 
system engineer to consider total nental 
workload demands placed on the aircrew. 
Therefore, accurate measurement of aircrew 
nental workload is a necessary part of an 
optimum aircrew/aircraft design. To 
seiect a tecknique f o r  measuring aircrew 
%ental workload in a given task, the 
follcwing attributes should be included 
( 6 ) :  
1. T h e  technique should be well suited to 
<?e specrfic task afraation. 
2 .  The tecnnique should accurately and 
reliably assess workload, Lbat is, i: 
snould be sensitive. 
3. The introduction of the technique 
should not significantly change +he 
behavior of the operator/vehicle system, 
that is, it should be nonintrusive. 
In this study a technique is said to be 
sensitive if it di scriminates 
statistically between differences in 
operator loading requirements of an 
assigned task. 
Also, a technique is said to be 
intrusive if signfficant primary task 
performance degradation is observed due to 
the use of the techcique and associated 
equipmen+. 
In the present experiment, the 
following ei5ht mental workload techniques 
were compared with the goal of evaluating 
their sensitivity and intrJsion to a 
mediationally emphasized piloting task in 
a moving base aircraft simulator. Two 
techniques from each of the four 
categories suggested by Wierwille and 
Williges (6) were included: 
00 inion 
1. Modified Cooper-Harper ratizg scale 
2. Multi-descriptor rating scale 
-- Soare Meatal Canacity 
Secondarv task measures: 
3. Time istimation 
4. Tapping regularity 
Priaary T a s k  Measures 
5. Mediacional reaction time 
6. Control aovements pa= unit time 
Phvsioloqical Measures 
7. Pulse rata variabilitv 
8. Pupil dilation 
Cpinion measures (e. 5 . ,  rating scales) 
assume that an cperetor's oFinion ( e . 9 . .  
rating) of pateeived task loadfnq LS 
directly proportional %le operator' .3 
actcal taak Loading. Among %he diffarezt 
forms of cpinicn measures, rating scales 
24 
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have Seen used frequently and 
successPdly. One ratiag scale which has 
received considerable application in pilct 
mental workload estimation is the Cooper- 
;iarper rating scale. The Cooper-Harper 
rating scale was designed for assessing 
handling Talities of aircraft. The 
au-doors sodified the scale to match a 
nediationalLy emphasized piloting task. 
3 e  second rating scale used in this study 
was a multi-descriptor bipolar adjective 
(semantic differential) rating scale. The 
six componer.t scales used (attentional 
demand, difficulty, error level, taak 
complexity, mental workload, and stress 
level) take into account the multi- 
dimensionality of pilot mental workload. 
spare nental capacity is a measure of 
the difference between the mental capacity 
required to perform a given task and tho 
zotal capacity of the operator (7). Tho 
important assumptions associated with this 
concept are: (a) *he operator is a 
single-channel system, (b) the channel has 
a fixed capacity, (c) the capacity has a 
single metric by which ar.y task can be 
neasured, and (d) +he constituents of 
workload are linearly additive . 
Yaintaining these assumptions, the 
operator’ s spare mental capacity 
supposedly decreases as hisher workload 
increases. Several approaches have been 
used to neasure spare mental capacity. 
This syady used t w o  techniques from the 
secondary task approach. The two 
cechriiques were tine estimation and 
tapping regularity. In theory, the degree 
of accusacy uicJ. which individuals perform 
a concurrsnt secondary task is a potentiai 
3easure of primary task mental workload. 
3ased on -,he txne estimatzon measure, 
;rariabiLity ( standard deviation) of a 
subject’s estimates of time (e-g., ’ 0  
second intervals) increase with an 
increase ;n Frisary task nental workload. 
Based on the zapping regclarity measure, 
=he regularity witk! which a subject 
successively moves his/her limb ( e .  g. 
zapprcg a finger or a foot t o  depress a 
swicck) decreases wit!! an iicrease in 
“-4 ,--mazy ;ask mental workload. 
?rrmary task measures are those 
neasures which are obtained from the main 
o r  the -nst:.xted cask. It i s  
hypo-&.esized =hat -he increase an operator 
mental workload would bo accompanied by a 
change o r  degradat-on of operator task 
performance. The primary task measures 
oelec=cd for t h i s  study were designed to 
ref leet +the mediational loading chanqos 
(reaction t i m e  to the mediationai porrion 
of the ?iloting task) and szrazegy changes 
of L!e p i l o t s  11: controlling the aircraft 
simulator (nunbar of control movements per 
un;t time). 
?hysioloqical measures ar’e tibose 
measures which are reflective of 
involuntary ?hysiological changes (e.g., 
circulatory system changes), when the 
operator experiences increasing workload. 
The two measures selected in this group 
were pupil dilation and pulse rate 
variability. It is hypo*&esized *.at 
pupil diameter and pulse rate variability 
decrease as mediational workload 
increases. 
XETECD 
This experiment was perfomed in a 
GAT-1B moving base aircraft simulator. 
The simulator was modified to allow 
workload evaluation. An ZAI-380 hybrid 
computer and other special pumose 
circuitry were intercon?ected wit!! %!e 
simulator. 
The primary task used f o r  +Ais study 
was to ascend in the aircraft simulator to 
2000 feet, cruise at the altitxde of 
2000(+/-100) feet while rnaintainizg an 
airspeed of 100(+/-IO) nph, and hold a 
heading of 0(+/-10) degrees. WiL%n the 
straight-and- level portion of t!e flight, 
subjects were presented wi+A a series of 
slides on an Ektagraphic 7rojector seen 
-hrough the windscreen. containing 
navigational problems (mediafional 
loading). R a s e  slides were ?resorted 
into low, aedium, and kigh c!afficul=y 
problems based on %!e number and 
complexity of arit-etic and geometric 
operations required to solve them. 
The experimental desi- for sensitiv:ty 
analysis was a complete Load by Tac.hnique 
factorial design. Load (low, medium, ana 
high) was a within-subject variable and 
Technique (eight levels) was a between- 
sublects variable. Six subjects were used 
f o r  each cechaicpe and t k e  order or‘ 
presentation of the three load levels was 
complete 1 y coxnte rbalanc cd across the 
subjects. For  intrusion analysis, five 
primary task dependent measures were 
obtained in ail eight teckzique 
conditions. ?he five primary task 
measures obtaised were designed to 
evaluate different aspeczs of primary task 
perfomance. They were 1. percent error 
of %!e mediational (slide) problems, 2. 
reaction time to the mediational problems, 
3. pitch high-pass mean-squared (?-X?XS) 
error, which i s  a mmasure of ?itch control 
accuracy, 4. r o l l  high-paas menn squared 
(R ISKS)  er ror ,  which is a measure of r o l l  
control accuzacy, and 5. number of control 
movements per second. 3.e experimental 
aesiqi for int-xsion analysis was :he sane 
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as the sensitivity analysis design matrix, 
except, five primary task measures were 
obtained in each cell for each technique 
condition. 
The subjects were private pilots. 
Approximately equivalent cross-sections of 
experience levels were used for each 
tee-hniqua. This was accomplished by 
selecting pilots based on preliminary 
questionnaire data. The average flight 
l =ime per pilot was 317 hours. They flew 
one practice flight and three experimental 
fligkts fcr data collection. Most of the 
scores were computed on-line via the 
hybrid computer and special purpose 
shortly after all runs were completed. 
I 
i circuitry. The remainder were computed 
Sensitivi tv Analvsi s 
9.e raw scores in the sensitivity data 
natrix were standardized (z-scored) to 
detect true differences in the techniques, 
rather than scaling value differences. An 
overall ANOVA was performed on the z- 
scores. A significant main effect of load 
was found, F( 2,80)=20.36, p<O . 0001 ; 
-herefore, -&e manipulation of load was 
effective. Also, a significant load by 
i( 14,80)=3.58, p<O. 0001. Therefore, 
scores of some techniques were more 
responsive to changes in load than others. 
To isolate tkose techniques which 
contributed to the interaction effect, 
eight individual ANOVAs were performed, 
one for each technique. In the opinion 
measure group, the modified Cooper-.Harper 
scale showed a significant effect of load, 
F(?,lO)=l4.83, pc0.001 (Figure 1). It 
should be mentioned that, while not 
significant, tbe multi-descriptor scale 
did exhibit a monotonic trend, 
F(2 ,10 )=2 .97 ,  2'0.068. In -he spare 
=ental capacity group, Lie time estimation 
neasurc showed a significant effect of 
ioad, E(2,10)=11.39, p~0.001 (Figure 2 ) .  
In the primary task measure group, tibe 
nediational reaction time showed a 
significant effect of load, E(2,10)=55.95, 
pc0. 0001 (Figure3 ) . And, in the 
physiological measures group, nei,tker 
measure snowed a significant effect of 
load. 
tec.hnique interaction was f ouud , 
For tee-hiques failing ts demonstrate 
sensitivity, a statistical power analysis 
was performed to estimate the number of 
subjects required to detect a reliable 
load effect. A tec.hique requiring a large 
cumber of subjects ta damonstrate 
sensitivity would not ae cost-effective to 
implement ir. an operational cnviror-rent. 
-he nulti-descriptor rating scale rcqJired 
16 subjects and the otaer four required 
more tiian 100 subjeczs. 
". 
For the sensitive tec!xriques, Newman- 
Keuls multiple comparisons teszs were 
performed to determine the locus of the 
effect of load on Lie zec:hnique z-scores. 
The results €or the 'modified Cooper-Ha--per 
scale showed that there was no significant 
difference betwaen low and medium loading 
z-scores. But, significant differences 
were found between low and high, and 
between medium and high loading z-scores. 
The results f o r  the nediational reaction 
time measure indicated that %he 
differences between all ?airs of means 
were statistically significant. Finally, 
the results for -&e time estimation 
measure indicated Lkat a significant 
difference existed between the z-scores of 
low compared with medium and high loading. 
aut, no difference was detected between 
medium and high loading z-scares. 
On the basis of L!ese results, -&e 
mediational reaction time was classified 
as completely sensitive to the piloting 
task. The modified Cooper-Xarper scale 
and time astimation measures were 
classified as partly, sensitive and the 
remaining five techniques as noisensitive 
to the nediational loading task. 
Intrusion .4nalvsis 
The pu,-pose of this  analysis was to 
investigate aossible interference of 
equipment aid procedures used for 
estimating pilot nectal workload wit.!! 
perfornance on the primary flight taak. 
in t h i s  experiment. primary task 
performance is composed of five primary 
task measures: 1) percent e r r o r  of C?e 
mediational poblems, 2 ) reaction tine to 
Lie mediational problems, 3 )  pitch high- 
pass mea?-squared error. 3) r o l l  high-pass 
mean-squared error, and 5) .?umber a f  
control movements per second. The eignz 
technique measurenent conditions were =!!e 
same conditions used in the sensitiv:=y 
analysis except f o r  tibe two prizary task 
cosditions, which were called controi 
conditions C 1  and CS. It is assumed %kat 
the eqdipment and procedures used in the 
C1 and C2 conditions were not  intrusive 
upon -&.e primary task aerfcmacce. 
"herefora, C 1  and C2 were used as 
standards for comparlng iztrusion of 5Te 
other six measurement conditions. 
A MhNOVA was perfzrmed to aetez??..int 
whet2hcr *>.e five primary :ask measures (as 
a group) were affected by differmt 
techniques usui  in this expatimmt. The 
main effect of teckrique was significant 
m ziterion, using the 'Fiilk' s 
F(  3S, 153)=1.72, p=O. 0135. 
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To isolate which primary task measure 
was particularly affected by the 
introduction of different techicpas, five 
individual ANOVAs were performed, one for 
each primary task measure. Only two 
ANOVAs showed significant main effect of 
technique. The main effect of tec.4niqm 
was significant for the mediational error 
rate measure, F ( 7 , 4 0 ) = 3 . 9 1 ,  ppO.0025; and 
f o r  the mediational reaction time measure, 
P ( 7 , 4 0 ) = 3 . 3 6 ,  p=O .0065. 
To deternine which tec.Sniques were 
cantributing to the intrusion, Duncan' s 
multiple coapari sons tests were performed 
on the mean scores for mediational error 
rate and mediational reaction tine. 
Comarisons of the mean mediational error 
rate scores for the eight technique 
conditions showed %!at the scores for the 
time estimation technique were 
significantly higner than a11 of the other 
techniques. The mean mediational a i r o r  
rate, scores for other techniques 
(iccluding C1 and C2) war. not 
significantly different. The second set 
of Duncan's tests was performed on 
mediational reaction time scores f o r  the 
eight technique conditions. The results 
indicated t!at again time estimation 
techxiqua had significantly larger mean 
scores %!an the other five tee-hiques 
(including C1 and C2). Also, the pulse 
rate variability technique had 
significantly larger mean scores t i a n  
:!rea other tec.Lniques (including only 
C2). 
On the basis of the results of the 
xxrusion analysis, tikc time estimation 
tec-hnique was considered to be 
substantially intrusive (on two of t!e 
five primary task measures). 
Aaditionally, the pulse rate variabirity 
tec.hnique was found to be partially 
intrusive (on only one primary task 
ineasure ) . 
SUMMARY 
A measure of *he amouat of :ime 
required to soLve +he mediational portion 
of a piloting task seems to Sa the best 
measure of pilot mental workload in 
piloting tasks emphasizing mediational 
activity. A l s o ,  *he technique of a8king 
the pilots "how mentally loaded they are", 
in a systematic format, appears to be a 
desirable alternative. A modified Cooper- 
Xarper eca:e was sensitive in two out of 
tlree load comparisons, and a multi- 
descriptor scale exhibited an increasiag 
trend. The time estimation (standard 
deviation) technique appears sensitive to 
mediational loading, but its procedures 
and equipment intrude on che pilots' 
primary task pcrfcnance. The results of 
this experrmnt demonstrate Ohat only 
certain measures are sensitive to 
mediational loading. These results 
parallel those of Wierwille and Cosrnor 
(81, who worked with psychomctor tasks. 
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Figure 1. Mean r-scores for Modified 
Cocpcr-Haver razing scale 
measure VI.  load. 
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Figure 3 .  Mean z-scores €or mediational 
reaction t i m e  neasuze VI.  load. 
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ABSTRACT 
There are many f l i g h t  task situa- 
t ions i n  which perceptual a c t i v i t y  on the 
p a r t  of Lle p i l o t  or aircrew member is 
emphasized. 
Unfortunately, the s e n s i t i v i t y ,  t h a t  
is, the r e l a u v e  a b i l i t y  of conventional 
workload estimation techniques t o  dis- 
criminate between perceptual load l eve l s  , 
is l a rge ly  unknown. Similarly,  the in- 
t rusion caused by employing warkloadtech- 
niques is unkaown. Because of t h i s  lack 
of basic knowledge, an experiment compar- 
ing several  workload techniques w a s  con- 
ducted i n  an instrumented GAT-LB f l i g h t  
s inu la to r .  
The i n i t i a l  s e n s i t i v i t y  and intru- 
sion r e s u l t s  of the experiment are report- 
ed i n  tiiis paper, and a r e l a t i v e  categor- 
i za t ion  of techniques is presented, based 
on Gemonsttatad s e n s i t i v i t y .  
t INTRODUCTION 
Numerous methods , test instruments, 
and ana ly t i ca l  techniques have been ?ur- 
ported a s  useful i n  the assessment of 
pi lot /a i rcrew mental workload i n  f l i g h t -  
r e l a t ed  t a sks .  This body of knowledge is  
the subject of several  recent  overviews, 
e.g., [lis C21, (31.  [41.  
1 
X review of t h i s  literature revealed 
t h a t  l i t t l e  research e f f o r t  has been d i -  
r ec t ly  applied t o  the problem of specify- 
ing a v iab le  workload estimation technique 
f o r  a given pilot/arrcrew problem. 
tiermore, the r e l a t i v e  s e n s i t i v i t y  and 
! int rusion of n a s t  techniques has not been 
investigated.  A sens i t i ve  workload e s t i -  
nation technique can be defined a s  one 
which r e l i a b l y  discriainatas dif ferencer 
i.? mental loading requirements of a given 
task .  Intrusion r e f e r s  t o  an undesirable, 
a r t i f i c i a l  chance i n  primary task perfcr- 
mance, so l e ly  due t o  the concurrent use  
of an est inataon procedure or  associated 
Fur-  
I 
1 equipment. Intrusion is ob]ectionable 
for two reasons. F i r s t ,  its presence 
contaminates workload assessment because 
primary task performance is altered and 
the measured workload l e v e l  may not be 
representat ive of task requirements alone. 
Highly in t rus ive  t e c h n i p e s  may also cre- 
ate sa fe ty  hazards. 
The consequences of specifying anon- 
optimal technique a r e  considerable. F i r s t ,  
an estimation technique which is not re- 
l i a b l y  sens i t i ve  t o  s h i f t s  in  mental load- 
ing on a pa r t i cu la r  process may mask t r u e  
differences i n  workload. In an overload 
or near-overload s i tua t ion ,  an in sens i t i ve  
technique could ul t imately lead t o  accep- 
& a c e  of a hatarclous procedure o r  design. 
Research Objective 
e igh t  workload estimation techniques were 
comparatively evaluated under i d e n t i c a l  
experimental conaitions i n  a f l i s h t  simu- 
In  the research described herein,  
l a t o r .  
nrocess w a s  to determine the r e l a t i v e  
2 e n s i t i v i t y  and intrusion of each estima- 
t i o n  cechniuue i n  sgpl icat ions t o  a p i -  
l o t inu  s i tua t ion  which emgnasized che use 
of perceptual processes. 
The object ive of t h i s  c&parison 
Due t o  the breadth of p i l o t  Sehav- 
i o r s  required during the numerous aspects 
of f l i g h t ,  it would be d i f f i c u l t  t o  in- 
ves t iga t e  a l l  four major categories  of 
universal  operator behaviors (psychomotor, 
perceptual,  mediational, coxnunicative) i n  
a s ing le  control led experiment [SI. There- 
fore ,  t h i s  invest igat ion concentrated on 
a s ing le  category: perceptual processes. 
iXETSOD 
Xoparatus 
All data w e r e  ob ta imd  i n  a Sinqtt-  
Link GAT-18 noving-base (p i t ch ,  r o l l ,  yaw) 
f l i g h t  simulator which had been modified 
to enable co l l ec t ion  of workload est ina-  
t i on  measures. Xeasures were obtained 
and processed on-line during e a c h f l i o t t  
asinu an EAI-380 hybrid comguter. 
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Exper -ental D e s  iqn  
Due to  the dual object ive of t h i s  
experiinent, it w a s  m o s t  e f f i c i e n t  t o  col- 
lect  the two sets of data, one f o r  sensi-  
t i v i t y  and one f o r  intrusion,  simultaiieously. 
1 S e n s i t i v i t y  design. A mixed, three- 
by-eight complete f a c t o r i a l  design w a s  
used. Load level was the three-level 
w i t h i n - q e c t  var iable ,  Workload es- 
timation technique was the eight-level 
between-subjects variable.  The use of s i x  
subjects per technique (a t o t a l  of 48 sub- 
jects) enabled complete counterbalancing 
of load l e v e l  presentation order across 
subjects. Five VFR-certified p i l o t s  and 
one IFR-certified p i l o t  were assigned t o  
each technique on the basis of t h e i r  p i -  
l o t ing  experience i n  hours. Equivalent 
cross-sections of experience l eve l s  were 
represented i n  each technique. 
I 
Each p i l o t  flew three experimental 
f l i g h t s  i n  the  simulator. A s ing le  load 
l eve l  (low, m e d i u m ,  or high) w a s  used in  
each f l i g h t .  Load w a s  manipulated by 
varying the rate and number of "redl ine" 
danger conditions presented on the o i l  
pressure, o i l  temperature , cylinder head 
temperature, and f u e l  tank guages, and 
a l s o  on a carburetor ice warning LED. 
Subjects were instructed simply t o  d e t e c t  
'&e presence of a danger condition and 
iden t i fy  it by pressing a corresponding 
pushbutton on the simulator instrument 
panel. A cor rec t  response alleviated the 
danger condition. No diagnosis o r  com- 
pensation of dangerconditionawas naces- 
s a y ,  a s  their presence were inrtmment indicat ions only and in no way affected 
a i r c r a f t  performance. In  t h e  low load 
conditions,  only the danger condition of 
carburetor ic ing w a s  used. Icing occur- 
red a t  an average rate of one every 50 
seconds. The medium load condition was 
limited to l e f t  and r i g h t  fuel  tank prob- 
lems and carburetor ic ing,  occurring a t  an 
average rate of one f a i l u r e  per  10 seconds. 
In the high workload condition, danger 
indicat ions occurred a t  an averaqe rate 
of one per  f i v e  seconds on a l l  engine and 
f u e l  instruments , i n  addi t ion t o  carbure- 
t o r  icing. 
Eight workload estimation techniques 
w e r e  invest igated i n  the s e n s i t i v i t y  anal- 
* y s i s .  Included were ooinion measures 
(Modified C o o p e r - H a r p e r e  and Multi- 
Descriptor scale) , seconda task mea- 
sures  (time e s t i m a t d a r m e G t i o n  . and tapp ing  r egu la r i ty )  , physiological 
measures (pulse r a t e  v a r i a b i l i t y  and res- 
g i r a t i o n  ra te ) ,  ana primary task measures 
(danger condition resporlse timean2 aileron- 
elevator-rcdder movements) . ?he Xodif ied 
Cooper-Harper scale w a s  a moditied version 
of the Cooper-3arper (1969) handling qual- 
i t ies r a t ing  scale [SI. The Nulti- 
Descriptor scale tapped. mental workload 
on a number of bipolar  dimensions which 
were rated individually.  B o t h  r a t i n g  
sca l e s  and associated in s t ruc t ions  appear 
i n  [7 ] .  The experimental design f o r  the 
s e n s i t i v i t y  analysis  w a s  univar ia te ,  uti- 
l i z i n g  : s ing le  dependent meascre ca l l ed  
"score. "Score" represented t h e  value 
obtained on each workload estimation tech- 
nique. Between techniques, there  were 
differences i n  scal ing values f o r  the ob- 
tained scores, such as breaths/min o r  
control  movcrments/s; therefore ,  all scores 
within a p a r t i c u l a r  technique w e r e  con- = t o  standard u n i t s  (2-scores) p r io r  
t o  statistical ana lys i s .  
Intrusion design. The experimental 
design f o r  co l l ec t ion  of i n t rus ion  data 
w a s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  of tke s e n s i t i v i t y  
design, w i t h  Lkc exception of the  typa of 
de endent measure used. The in t rus ion  
task dependent measures were col- 
lected concurrently with the s e n s i t i v i t y  
dependent measure of "score* f o r  each 
technique. The in t rus ion  dependent mea- 
sures w e r e  danger condition response time, 
control  movements/s, and p i t ch  and roll 
high-pass mean square ( w i t h  f i l t e r  cut-  
off frequency of 0 .5  rad/s) . 
+ cslgn w a s  mult ivar ia te .  Four primary 
Experimental Task orocedures 
P r i m a r y  f l i g h t  task orocedure. The 
" D r h a r v  task" refers co a 3artLcular sea- 
mint o f - the  experimental f l i g h t  task dur- 
ing which workload l e v e l  w a s  manipulated 
and data were obtained. An aFproxinate 
t imeline showing the sequence of events 
during an experimental f l i g h t  is shown i n  
Figure 1. 
The navigational control  portion of 
the primary task was invariant  i n  d i f f i -  
cu l ty  a s  load w a s  varied so l e ly  v i a  the 
danger condition task. P i l o t s  were in- 
s t ructed t o  aa in t a in  adequate performance 
on all aspects of the p r imary  task. 
A s  shown i n  Figure 1, physiological, 
secondary t a s k ,  and primary taskmeasures 
were a l l  obtained over a five-minute in- 
t e r v a l  during each experimental f l i g h t  
task .  Rating scale measurements vere ob- 
tained immediately following the comple- 
t i on  of the primary t a sk ,  with the simu- 
l a t o r  i n  the au top i lo t  mode. 
RESLZTS 
Sens i t i v i ty  A n a l y s i s  
Sens i t i v i ty  ANOVA. After data re- 
duction and conversionof scores t o  stan- 
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dard u n i t s ,  anove ra l l  three-by-eight 
(load-by-technique) analysisof  variance 
w a s  performed. Asiqnif icant  maineffect 
of load wasrevealed, F ( 2 , 8 0 1  r50.67, 
E - 0.0001, indicating-&at the method of 
manipulating load leve l  w a s  indeed effec- 
t i ve .  Furthermore, and of imnediate im- 
1 portance t o  subsaquentanalyses, a highly 
s i g n i f i c a n t  i n t e rac t ion  of load-by- 
1 .  technique w a s  revealed, (14 ,801  r5.52, 
2 -0.0001, suggesting that estimation 
techniques were d i f f e r e n t i a l l y  influ- 
1 enced by the loading task. Of course, 
viously discussed, a maineffect  of tach- 
nique w a s  notpossible ,  g(7,40) - 0.00,  
I 
I due t o  the s tandarizat ion procedure pra- 
E = 1.0000. 
Simple e f f e c t s  F-tests. The next 
s t ep  i n  the s e n s i t i v i t y  a n a l y s i s  w a s  to 
examine the load-by-technique e f f e c t  t o  
determine which p a r t i c u l a r  workload es- 
timation techniques were sena i t i ve  t o  
changes i n  load. A Hartley's  E w t e s t  
revealed that the  da t a  werehomogeneous, 
F-rnax - (8,101 a 4 . 4 6 ,  E > 0.01: therefore,  
simple e f f e c t s  E-tests w e r e  performed. 
The simple e f f e c t s  tests revealed t h a t  
a l l  techniques except pulse rate vari-  
a b i l i t y  and con t ro l  movements wererali- 
a b l y  s a n s i t i v e  t o  changes in loading on 
the perceptual task. Because of the 
large number of tests performed, only 
E-values f o r  the simple effects E-tests 
a r e  shown i n  column 4 of Table 1. Fur- 
thermore, an examination of the means 
revealed aonotonic increases i n  mean 
values across load f o r  a l l  s i g n i f i c a n t  
techniques. 
Due t o  the Ordinal natura of the 
two r a t i n g  scales , nonparametric Friedman 
Rank Sum t e s t a  w e r e  performedin addition 
t o  the parametric simple e f f e c t s  E-tests 
on the scale data  [SI. Again, s i g n i f i -  
can t  differences were found among load- 
ing l e v e l s  fo r  t he  Xodff i ed  Cooper-Earper 
r a t ings ,  2' ( 2 )  =10.000, E < 0.01, and 
f o r  the Yulti-Descriptor r a t ings ,  S'  ( 2 )  
= 8 .8182 ,  e < 0,025. 
comparbons t e s t s  were employed t o  exam- 
ine the locus and d i r ec t ion  of the load 
e f f e c t  on each technique found s i g n i f i -  
cant  i n  the  preceeding simple e f f e c t s  
tests. The number of loading levelsbe- 
tween which a workload estimation tech- 
d i ca t ion  of  its r e l a t i v e  sens i t i v i ty .  
Results of the Duncan's tests are shown 
i n  column 3 of Table 1. Categorization - of the techniques' relative s e n s i t i v i t y  
t o  load is shown i n  column 2. I f  a tech- 
nique showed a s ign i f i can t  difference be- 
tween a l l  t h ree  loading l eve l s  then it 
w a s  assigned t o  category I. Techniques 
which showed s e n s i t i v i t y  within two pos- 
s i b l e  pairs  of loading l eve l s  consti-  
Duncan's t e s t s .  These multiple- 
* nique r e l i a b l y  d i s c h i n a t e s  is one in- 
tuted category 11. Category211 tech- 
niques showed s i g n i f i c a n t - s e n s i t i v i t y  
t o  only me pa i r ,  and category N tech- 
niques yielded no s e n s i t i v i t y  a t  a l l .  
Of course,  the lower the category num- 
ber ,  t he  more preferable  the technique 
w a s  as a workload estimator. 
Intrusion Analysis 
Intrusion MANOVA. Due t o  the  multi- 
p l i c i t y  of dependent measures, the in t ru -  
s ion  data  were subjected t o  a multivari-  
ate ana lys i s  of variance procedure. With 
the MANOVA, the Walk's U_ c r i t e r i o n  values 
were obtained f o r  a l l  independent e f f ec t s .  
These values w e r e  subsequently converted 
to E-ratios, t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t e s t i n g  f o r  
s ignif icance and i n t e r e r e t a t i o n  of t h e  
data  using common 5 tables. 
The r e s u l t s  frcm the  MANOVA w e r e  a s  
follows. Load w a s  t he  only independent 
e f f e c t  t o  show Significance,  F ( 2 ,  80)  - 43 .94 ,  E - 0.0001. This e f f e c t  simply 
demonstrated t h a t  t h e  four primary t a sk  
measures, a s  a group, were r e l i a b l y  af-  
fected by changes i n  load. This pro- 
vided evidence i n  addi t ion t o  the sensi-  
t i v i t y  r e s u l t s  that perceptual load w a s  
e f f ec t ive ly  manipulated i n t h e  experiment. 
The MANOVA load main e f f e c t ,  however, had 
no bearing on the in t e rp re t a t ion  of t i e  
intrusion analysis.  I f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  in- 
t ru s ion  amng techniques had indeed oc- 
curred, it would have been manifested 
a s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  technique e f f e c t  o r  load- 
by-technique e f f e c t  i n  the L W O V A .  Row- 
ever, because aeitier of these e f f e c t s  
approached s ta t is t ical  s ignif icance,  
F(7,40) - 0 . 7 7 ,  o = 0 . 7 9 2 3 ,  and E ( 1 4 , 8 G )  
1.14, E - 0.2480, respect ively,  intru-  
s ion appear& not t o  have been a f ac to r  
i n  this study. 
CCNCLUS IONS 
In the study described herein,  t!!e 
r e l a t i v e  s e n s i t i v i t y  and intrusion of 
e igh t  d i f f e r e n t  mental workload estim- 
t i o n  techniques were investigated i n  a 
simulated f l i g h t  task emphasizing percsp- 
t u a l  load. N o  d i f f e r e n t i a l  intrusion was 
revealed but six of the e igh t  -techniques 
( a t  l e a s t  one from each major category) 
did show s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  changes i n  per- 
ceptual  load. All s i g n i f i c a n t  techniques 
displayed monotonic increases i n  measured 
values across  the three loading levels .  
t o  be qu i t e  useful. These resul ts  reit- 
e r a t e  those of others ,  (e.g., [ 91 ,  [lo], 
[ll] indicat ing t h a t  with highly-trained 
populations such as p i l o t s ,  r a t ing  scales 
are  s e n s i t i v e  measurement instruments. 
Both r a t ing  scale measures proved 
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30th secondary task measures (time 
estimation and tapping r egu la r i ty )  ex- 
h ib i t ed  considerable s e n s i t i v i t y  t9 per- 
ceptual  load. The r e s u l t s  are i n  general  
agreement with those of others ,  such a s  
Hart [ 121, and Michon [13]. However, 
these measures do n o t  lend themselves t o  
fu l l - s ca l e  a i r c r a f t  appl icat ion q u i t e  as 
readi ly  as the  r a t i n g  scales do. 
From the r e s u l t s  of the Duncan's 
tests, r e sp i r a t ion  rate appears scnri- 
t i v e  t o  widespread changes i n  perceptual 
load. HOW~VCT, when comparing the re- 
sults from this study w i t h  o thers ,  (e.g., 
[SI .  C141) it is apparent t%t respira- 
t i o n  rate is a highly task-specific mea- 
sure. 
In  con t r a s t ,  pulse rate v a r i a b i l i t y  
w a s  not s ens i t i ve  t o  changes i n  percep- 
tualTo'ad i n  this study. There is some 
previous research evidence t h a t  pulse 
r a t e  v a r i a b i l i t y  tends t o  decrease w i ' h  
increased loading i n  f l ight-related tasks  
emphasizing psychomotor behaviors (e.g., 
Cl51, C161). However, the resu l t s  of the 
present study coincide with the v u y  re- 
cent r e s u l t s  of Connor [ S I ,  who reported 
t!!at h e a r t  rate v a r i a b i l i t y  did not re- 
l i a b l y  change as turbulence and a i r c r a f t  
s t a b i l i t y  w e r e  varied i n  a f l i g h t  t a s k  
emphasizing psychomotor load. 
task,  
c 1 1  
Final ly ,  t h i s  study denonstrated 
t h a t  primary task measures a r e  a l s o  quite 
'ask-specific and therefore  must be se- 
lected w i t h  task object ives  inmind, Con- 
trol (aileron-elevator-rudder) input  fre- 
quency measures w e r e  not a f f ec t ed  by in- 
c ident  perceptual load. However, the re- 
sponse t i m a  measure, which d i r e c t l y  re- 
f l ec t ed  perfonnance on the detection/iden- 
tif i c a t i o n  aspect of the primary f l i g h t  
c 2 1  
3 1  
w a s  a most discriminating measure. 
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procedural timeline. 
TABLZ 1 
Relative Sens i t i v i ty  Cateqorization of Techniques 
I I1 I Time C s t h t i o n  Standard Owfat ion  
Pulrm Rate 
Standard -viat ion 
I x  l x  I W A  Danaer Condition Reaponse T'inu 
I I I I 
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A Comparative Evaluation of Rating Scale,  Secondary Task, Physiological ,  and 
P r i m a r y  Task Workload Estimation Techniques in a Simulated F l igh t  Task Empha- 
s i z i n g  Communications Load. 
JOHN G. CASALI and WALTER W. WIERWILLE, Virginia  Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e  and 
State Univereity . 
Sixteen po ten t i a l  metrics of p i l o t  mental workload were inves t iga ted  i n  
regard t o  t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  communication load and t h e i r  d i f f e r -  
e n t i a l  i n t r u s i o n  on primary task  performance. A moving-base f l i g h t  simulator 
was used t o  present three cross-country f l i g h t s  t o  each of 30 subjec t  p i l o t s ,  
each f l i g h t  varying only i n  the d i f f i c u l t y  of the inherent  communications re- 
quirements. With the  exception of t h e  r a t i n g  sca l e  measures, which were ob- 
t a ined  immediately pos t - f l igh t ,  a l l  measures were taken over a seven minute 
segment of t h e  f l i g h t  task. The r e s u l t s  ind ica ted  t h a t  both the  Modified 
Cooper-Harper and the  workload Mult i -descr iptor  r a t i n g  sca l e s  were r e l i a b l y  
s e n s i t i v e  t o  changes i n  communications load. Also, the  secondary task measure 
of time est imat ion and the  physiological  measure of pupi l  diameter yielded 
s e n s i t i v i t y .  As expected, those primary task  measures which were d i r e c t  =a- 
su res  of communicative performance were a l so  s e n s i t i v e  t o  load, w h i l e  a i r c r a f t  
con t ro l  primary task measures were no t ,  a t t e s t i n g  t o  the  t a sk - spec i f i c i ty  of 
such measures. F ina l ly ,  t h e  in t rus ion  ana lys i s  revealed a0 d i f f e r e n t i a l  in- 
t e r f  erence between workload measures. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The assessment of pilot and afrcrew mental workload is a topic of crit- 
ical importance. As a result, interest in workload ueasurea?ent has surfaced 
ifi the research literature of late. Workload issues have bearing on aircraft 
certificatioa, aviation safety, cockpit design, and aircraft tactical ef fec- 
tiveness. 
Mental workload requirements placed on the pilot are quite variable and 
difficult to bound. If requirements are moderately excessive, there may be a 
measureable degradation in the performance of simple supportive tasks asso- 
ciated with flying, such as routine communications or engine instrument mon- 
itoring. Often, more imminent tasks will receive the focus of attention and 
other tasks will be time-shared or even ignored completely. Mental overload 
may further result in significant pilot errors in aircraft control, possibly 
culminating in an accident. Overload may occur instantaneously, or it may be 
sustained. aircrew with information 
assimilation, processing, and action responsibilities is certainly undesir- 
In any case, overwhelming the pilot and 
able, both from operational efficiency and safety standpoints. Recent ad- 
vances in avionics and improvements in operating procedures have been directed 
toward easing the load on the pilot and aircrew. Despite the impact and sue- 
cess of these advances, the ultimate success of any flight mission is predi- 
cated on the performance of a common denominator: the human pilot. For this 
reason, the need for accurate empirical assessment of pilot mental workload is 
particularly cogent. . 
The recent thrust toward mental workload quantification has resulted in 
numerous measures, test instruments, and analytical procedures (collec tivelp 
termed "workload estimation techniques") purported as useful in pilot workload 
assessment. Several recent summary reports have reviewed a variety of mental 
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workload metr ics  (e.g., Butterbaugh, 1978; Roscoe, 1978; Wierwille and 
Wil l iges ,  1978 and 1980). A review of these r epor t s  and r e l a t e d  workload lit- 
e r a t u r e  revea ls  t h a t  while s eve ra l  workload est imat ion techniques have been 
d i nves t iga t ed  on an ind iv idua l  basis  i n  r e l a t i v e l y  simple labora tory  t a sks ,  
very l i t t l e  e f f o r t  has been d i rec ted  toward comparing the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e f fec-  
t i veness  of a v a r i e t y  of techniques, i n  t he  assessment of inc ident  workload 
f o r  given s i t u a t i o n s  encountered i n  simulated o r  a c t u a l  f l i g h t .  As a r e s u l t  
of t h i s  research void, l i t t l e  basis  has ex i s t ed  f o r  s e l e c t i n g  optimal e s t i -  
mation techniques f o r  a given f l i g h t  problem, s i t u a t i o n ,  o r  task.  With t h i s  
i n  mind, a series of workload est imat ion technique comparison s tud ie s  were 
undertaken . i n  the Vehicle Simulation Laboratory a t  Virginia  Tech. In each 
s tudy,  a simulated f l i g h t  task  emphasizing one of the  four  ca tegor ies  of 
Ber l iner ,  Angell, and Shearer 's  (1964) universa l  behaviors was used as a p r i -  
mary task.  A va r i e ty  of physiological ,  opinion, secondary task ,  and primary 
t a sk  workload metrics were "compared" i n  each study. The f i r s t  three s tud ie s ,  
reported elsewhere, emphasized psychomotor a c t i v i t y  (Wierwille and Connor, 
1983), mediational processes (Rahimi and Wierwille, 1982), and perceptual  pro- 
cesses (Casal i  and Wierwille, 1982). The present study, reported herein,  em- 
phasized communicative a c t i v i t y  in t h e  simulated f l i g h t  task.  
There a r e  many f l i g h t  s i t u a t i o n s  in which t h e  a i r c r a f t  p i l o t  o r  crew a r e  
subjec ted  t o  high communications loads. In high-traf f i c  terminal  areas, work- 
load requirements due t o  t a sks  such as holding pa t t e rn  maintainence, char t  
reading,  and t r a f f i c  avoidance may already be q u i t e  high. The communications 
t a sks  i n  these  areas are pa r t i cu la r ly  f requent ,  d i f f i c u l t ,  and of high pr ior -  
i t y ,  f u r t h e r  cont r ibu t ing  t o  the t o t a l  workload. P i l o t s  uust l i s t e n  for mes- 
sages and i n s t r u c t i o n s  referenced only by t h e i r  a i r c r a f t  r e g i s t r a t i o n  number, 
o f t e n  under condi t ions of dense communication t r a f f i c  and poor rad io  
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recept ion,  A message intended f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  a i r c r a f t  is o f t en  embedded i n  
a near-continuous s t r i n g  of extraneous messages. Therefore,  w h i l e  the  p i l o t  
may not be involved in constant,  ac t ive  two-way conversation, he/she neverthe- 
less must devote constant a t t e n t i o n  t o  the  communications aspect of the  f l i g h t  
t a sk  t o  de t ec t  messages and in s t ruc t ions  intended s p e c i f i c a l l y  f o r  his/her 
a i r c t a f  t . 
Research Objective 
In t h e  experiment described here, s ix t een  d i f f e r e n t  workload est imat ion 
techniques were comparatively evaluated i n  a simulated f l i g h t  task  in which 
p i l o t  loading l e v e l  w a s  var ied only on a communications dimension. The major 
ob jec t ive  of t h e  comparison process w a s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  the  r e l a t i v e  s e n s i t i v i t y  
and the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  i n t rus ion  of each technique i n  appl ica t ion  t o  a realist ic 
f l i g h t  task  which s t r e s sed  the  use of speech communication s k i l l s  and be- 
haviors.  
S e n s i t i v i t y  and i n t r u s i o n  a r e  two f a c t o r s  which have d i r e c t  bearing on 
t h e  u t i l i t y  and v i a b i l i t y  of any mental workload est imat ion technique. A sen- 
s i t i v e  workload est imat ion technique i s  defined as one which can r e l i a b l y  d i s -  
cr iminate  between d i f f e r e n t  l eve l s  of operator  loading. The load (workload) 
l e v e l s  o r  changes i n  loading t o  be inves t iga ted  should r e f l e c t  a l t e r n a t i v e s  of 
-
i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  test s i t ua t ion .  Ultimately,  sensi t3ve techniques may be ap- 
p l i c a b l e  t o  workload assessment problems i n  which the  l e v e l s  t o  be compared 
are d i c t a t e d  by such f a c t o r s  as a l t e r n a t i v e  configurat ions of on-board equip- 
ment, a l t e r n a t i v e  procedures, d i f f e r ing  mission objec t ives  and goals ,  and a l -  
t e r n a t i v e  crew sizes. Changes in mental workload influenced by t hese  f a c t o r s  
may be l a rge  enough t o  cause degradations i n  a i r c r a f t  cont ro l ,  increase at-  
t e n t i o n a l  demands t o  the p o i n t  t ha t  time-sharing and omission of t a s k s  occurs,  
and reduce p i l o t  a b i l i t y  in accomplishing mission objec t ives ,  It i s  these  
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s u b s t a n t i a l  changes in mental workload imposi t ions t h a t  s ta te-of- the-ar t  work- 
load measurement techniques attempt t o  assess .  
In t rus ion  refers t o  an undesirable,  a r t i f i c i a l  var iance i n  i n s t r u c t e d  
t a s k  performance, so l e ly  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  the  concurrent use of a workload es- 
t imat ion  technique, r e l a t e d  procedure, o r  assoc ia ted  apparatus.  Workload as- 
sessment i s  contaminated by the  presence of i n t rus ion .  Primary t ask  perfor-  
mance is a l t e r e d  a r t i f a c t u a l l y  and the  ind ica ted  workload l e v e l  map not be 
r ep resen ta t ive  of t ask  requirements alone. Furthermore, techniques which 
prove highly i n t r u s i v e  may degrade p i l o t  cont ro l  performance and c rea t e  s a f e t y  
hazards i f  appl ied in a c t u a l  f l i g h t .  
Prior t o  the  s e l e c t i o n  of a p a r t i c u l a r  es t imat ion  technique f o r  a given 
app l i ca t ion ,  both the  s e n s i t i v i t y  and the  i n t r u s i o n  p rope r t i e s  of the  tech- 
nique should be known. The consequences of s e l e c t i n g  a nonoptimal technique 
are q u i t e  se r ious .  F i r s t ,  an insens i t i ve  technique which does not r e l i a b l y  
d e t e c t  s h i f t s  in mental loading in a p a r t i c u l a r  process may mask t r u e  d i f f e r -  
ences in workload. Also, i n t r u s i v e  techniques may a l t e r  performance of a fun- 
damental f l i gh t - r e l a t ed  task ,  i nva l ida t ing  workload assessment r e s u l t s ,  be- 
cause the  p i l o t  behaves i o  an unusual manner. Such b iases  could u l t imate ly  
l ead  t o  acceptance of a hazardous procedure or design, e spec ia l ly  i f  overload 
o r  near-overload condi t ions a r e  present. 
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i 
Subjects  
A t o t a l  of 30 p i l o t s  (29 males and one female) were used as subjec ts .  
A l l  were volunteers  and were paid a nominal g r a t u i t y  f o r  pa r t i c ipa t ing .  Only 
sub jec t s  with a ndnimum of a VFR (v isua l  f l i g h t  r u l e s )  pr iva te  p i l o t ' s  l i c e n s e  
were permitted t o  pa r t i c ipa t e .  They ranged i n  p i l o t i n g  experience from 70 
hours t o  2500 hours with a mean of 379 hours. 
I n  an e f f o r t  t o  cont ro l  for ind iv idua l  subjec t  d i f fe rences  due t o  va r i -  
a t i o n s  i n  logged f l i g h t  t i m e ,  assignment of subjec ts  t o  experimental condi- 
t i o n s  was done on the basis  of p i lo t ing  experience i n  single-engine,  general  
a v i a t i o n  a i r c r a f t  i n  hours. After the number of p i l o t i n g  hours f o r  each sub- 
j e c t  was determined, a rank ordering of a l l  experience l eve l s  ( i n  hours) was  
performed. This ranking w a s  then divided i n t o  sextiles, with s i x  subjec ts  p e r  
sextile. One subject  was then se lec ted  a t  random from each s e x t i l e  and as- 
signed t o  the  f i r s t  workload technique condition. This procedure continued 
f o r  a l l  f i v e  technique conditions,  r e su l t i ng  i n  a c ross -sec t iona l  representa- 
t i o n  of s ix  subjec ts ,  one from each experience l e v e l  s e x t i l e ,  f o r  each tech- 
nique condition. The only addi t iona l  s t i p u l a t i o n  was tha t  f i v e  of the  sub- 
jects in each condition were VFR-certified and the s i x t h  subject  w a s  IFR 
(instrument f l i g h t  ru l e s ) - ce r t i f i ed .  
Fundamental Apparatus 
All data  were obtained in a Singer-Link model GAT-1B f l i g h t  s imulator  
located i n  the Virginia  Tech Vehicle Simulation Laboratory. This moving-base 
( p i t c h ,  r o l l ,  yaw) simulator was extensively modified t o  enable c o l l e c t i o n  of 
workload-related measures. Necessary s igna l s  were obtained and processed on 
l i n e  during each f l i g h t  using an EM-380 hybrid computer which w a s  in te r faced  
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w i t h  the  s imula tor ' s  computational dynamics system. Measures were a l s o  d is -  
played on a Sanborn model 350 s t r i p c h a r t  recorder  f o r  permanent record. 
In a l l  condi t ions,  the  simulator was operated i n  the instrument f l i g h t  
mode under f lourescent  room l i gh t ing ,  wlth t rans lucent  b l inders  over each 
cockpi t  window. This prevented subject  d i s t r a c t i o n  from i r r e l e v a n t  laboratory 
cues and helped araintain a constant l e v e l  of cockpit  i l luminat ion.  
P i l o t s  i n  the  GAT-1B communicated with the experimenter via a lape l  mi- 
crophone and cockpit speaker system. The p i l o t ' s  microphone was actuated by a 
push-to-talk switch mounted on the  con t ro l  yoke of t h e  simulator.  For t h e  
communications aspect  of each simulated f l i g h t  task ,  a tape-recorded message 
cons i s t ing  of communications s t imul i  and € l igh t - r e l a t ed  i n s t r u c t i o n s  w a s  pre- 
sented over t he  cockpit  speaker. A BIC model T-1 dual-channel c a s s e t t e  re- 
corder  w a s  used f o r  playback of the  communications tapes. P i l o t s '  verbal  re- 
sponses and s igna l s  represent ing push-to-talk switch ac tua t ions  were recorded 
on separa te  channels of tape on a Sony model TC-270 reel-to-reel  recorder.  
These tapes were later used in t he  ana lys i s  of responses t o  the  communications 
task.  A f u l l  desc r ip t ion  of t h e  communications s t imu l i  appears i n  the  experi-  
mental design sect ion.  
Workload Estimation Measures and Apparatus 
The s ix teen  workload estimation techniques inves t iga ted  i n  t h i s  experi-  
ment included some from each of the four ca tegor ies  described by the Wierwille 
and Wil l iges  (1978) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  scheme: (1) opinion ( r a t i n g  scale) mea- 
su res ,  (2)  spare  mental capaci ty  (secondary t a sk )  measures, ( 3 )  physiological  
measures, and (4) primary task measures. Each of t h e  measures (abbreviat ions 
shown i n  parentheses) w i l l  be br ie f ly  discussed below. 
. 
Modified Cooper-Harper scale (MCH) - Opinion. A modified version of the  
Cooper-Harper (1969) a i r c r a f t  handling q u a l i t i e s  r a t i n g  scale was used. The 
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o r i g i n a l  Cooper-fIarper scale is di rec ted  a t  a i r c r a f t  handling qualities r a t i n g  
1 and as such does not lend i t s e l f  well t o  r a t i n g s  of more general  workload di- 
mensfons. Therefore, a modified version of the  Cooper-Harper scale was de- 
veloped by the experimenters. The flow diagram of the o r i g i n a l  scale was re- 
ta ined ,  but the  verbal  desc r ip to r s  were changed. The modified scale, while 
s t i l l  o rd ina l ,  i s  appl icable  t o  a wider va r i e ty  of task workload app l i ca t ions ,  
including t a sks  with a communications emphasis. Immediately a f t e r  each da ta  
f l i g h t  the  a c t u a l  measure obtained was t he  ra ted  scale value, 1-10, given by 
t h e  p i l o t .  The Modified Cooper-Harper scale and r e l a t e d  i n s t r u c t i o n s  appear 
i n  Casali (1982) and i n  Rahiml (1982). 
Mult i -descr ip tor  scale (MD) - Opinion . The workload Mult i -descr iptor  
r a t i n g  scale, a l s o  developed a t  Virginia Tech, consis ted of seven workload 
"descr ip tors"  which were each rated independently of each o ther  immediately 
a f t e r  a f l i g h t  (Casal i ,  1982). This scale is  t o  an ex ten t  based on the  bi- 
po lar  r a t i n g  scale research conducted by Bird (1982). The ra t ings  were done 
on a l i n e a r  equal-appearing in t e rva l  scale of 11 d i s c r e t e  s t eps  including a 
center  point,  Descr iptors  included a t t e n t i o n a l  demand, e r r o r  l e v e l ,  d i f f i -  
c u l t y ,  t ask  complexity, mental workload, stress l e v e l ,  and overload level. 
For each f l i g h t ,  a s i n g l e  r a t i n g  f o r  the M u l t i d e s c r i p t o r  scale w a s  computed 
as the  a r i t hme t i c  mean of the obtained r a t ings  on the seven descr ip tors .  
Time est imat ion standard deviation (TE) - Secondary task.  The method of 
production w a s  used f o r  t h e  t i m e  es t imat ion task. Subjects performed t h i s  
t a s k  while they performed the  primary f l i g h t  task (Hart, 1976). Subjects were 
. prompted t o  begin mental production of a 10-second time i n t e r v a l  by a one 
second tape-recorded tone a t  750 Hz played back over the  cockpit speaker. 
These prompt tones were so sequenced t h a t  they were not superimposed on 
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( t ransmi t ted  over) t he  recorded message f o r  t h e  communications task.  Each 
pre-recorded prompt tone was  separated by approximately 21 seconds on tape. 
After hear ing the tone, the  subject  was i n s t ruc t ed  t o  press a yoke-ounted uti- 
croswitch once t o  start  the  i n t e r v a l  and once again t o  s igna l  a 10-second 
lapse. These switch depressions provided s tar t  and s top  s igna l s  f o r  an elec- 
t r o n i c  timing c i r c u i t  which provided a d isp lay  of i n t e r v a l  length. 
It should be noted t h a t  the  switch used fo r  time est imat ion (and for tap- 
ping r e g u l a r i t y )  w a s  actuated by the r i g h t  thumb. The t ransmit  switch used 
f o r  communications w a s  actuated by the  l e f t  thumb. The cont ro l  yoke w a s  
c l e a r l y  labe led  so t h a t  confusion of the two switches would be minimized. 
For each f l i g h t ,  the  standard devia t ion  ( i n  seconds) of the  sub jec t ' s  
time i n t e r v a l  estimates was  computed. On some trials, the subjec t  did not  
i n i t i a t e  the beginning of an In t e rva l  a f t e r  the prompt. These t r i a l s  were un- 
usable  and were deleted from the  computation. Trials on which the subjec t  
i n i t i a t e d  the  i n t e r v a l  estimate but did not s igna l  t he  end before the  occur- 
rence of the  next prompt were scored as 20 seconds i n  length. Since 20 
seconds was the  time between the  end of one tone and the  beginning of the  
next ,  the 20 second score represented the  minimum possible  (most conservat ive)  
length  of the sub jec t ' s  unfinished estimate.  
Tapping r e g u l a r i t y  (TR) - Secondary task.  Subjects in the  tapping regu- 
l a r i t y  condi t ion were ins t ruc t ed  t o  tap (depress) t h e  yokeqounted microswitch 
as regular ly  o r  rhythmically as possible a t  a rate of one tap  every two 
seconds. Again, t h i s  secondary task was performed concurrently with the p r i -  
mary f l i g h t  task  and represented a var i a t ion  of Michon's (1966) tapping task  
. 
procedure. The s igna l s  ( t aps )  from the microswitch were input ted  t o  a program 
on the  EAI-380 computer and the program output w a s  analyzed fo r  the length of 
t i m e  between successive taps.  These f i r s t  d i f fe rence  values were 
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app l i ed  t o  the  tapping r e g u l a r i t y  formula presented below, and a 
l a r i t y  value was obtained f o r  each f l i g h t .  
s i n g l e  regu- 
I n t e r v a l s  between t aps  of greater I 
than f i v e  seconds i n  l eng th  were mapped t o  a value of f i v e  seconds i n  the  the  
computations, because longer i n t e r v a l s  were not  r ep resen ta t ive  of t he  in- 
i n s t r u c t e d  tapping rate and would heavily b i a s  t he  formula. 
The computational formula used f o r  tapping r e g u l a r i t y  w a s  
Atib 
1 Nb 1 Ne 
Ne i=l Nb i=1 
I - C Atie - - 
T R =  - 1 %  
Nb Atib 
i=1 
where A t i  = t h e  t i m e  between consecutive t a p s  ( t h e  ith i n t e r v a l )  
N = t h e  number of i n t e r v a l s  
b = t h e  subsc r ip t  associated with the  base l ine  run, i n  which tapping 
w a s  performed alone. 
e * t h e  subsc r ip t  associated with a da t a  run i n  which tapping w a s  per- 
formed simultaneously with t h e  f l i g h t  tasks.  
Respirat ion rate (RR) - Physiological. Sub jec t s '  r e s p i r a t i o n  rates i n  
breaths-per-minute were obtained s u r r e p t i t i o u s l y  using a transducer f ab r i ca t ed  
i n  the  Vehicle Simulation Laboratory (Casali and Wierwille, 1980). A s t r i p -  
c h a r t  trace represent ing the  sub jec t ' s  r e s p i r a t o r y  behavior, obtained during a 
f l i g h t ,  was la ter  analyzed for t h i s  frequency measure. 
Heart rate mean (m) and standard deviat ion (FIRSD) - Physiological.  
These cardiovascular measures were sensed using a Hewlett-Packard plethysmo- 
graph - p a t i e n t  monitor system, model 7807C, and processed using t he  EAI-380 
computer. A t  t he  end of a seven-minute data-recording period, values cor tes-  
ponding t o  h e a r t  rate mean and hear t  rate mean square (over the sevenlninute 
. 
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per iod)  were read from the  computer. From these  scaled values,  hea r t  rate 
I 
1 
1 
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means and s tandard deviat ions i n  b e a t s - p e r d n u t e  were computed. It should be 
noted t h a t  hea r t  rate mean values were obtained from a d i f f e r e n t  set of sub- 
jects than hea r t  rate standard deviat ions values so that a between-subjects 
comparison of the two measures could be performed. 
Pupi l  diameter (PD) - Physiological. For continuous recording of sub- 
jects' pupi l  diameter s ize  during a f l i g h t ,  a c losed-circui t  t e l ev i s ion  (CCTV) 
system was used. Ambient i l luminat ion was held constant  during a f l i g h t .  A 
c lose-up  shot of the sub jec t ' s  r i gh t  eye was  obtained with a Panasonic model 
PK-700 co lor  video camera w i t h  6:l servo-controlled zoom lens. The camera 
s i g n a l  was recorded on a Panasonic model NV-8310 videocasse t te  recorder a t  a 
t ape  speed of 3.33 cm-per-second. Af te r  da ta  co l l ec t ion ,  the  videocasset te  
recorder ' s  freeze-frame c a p a b i l i t y  was used t o  sample pup i l - i r i s  r a t i o  during 
playback on a Setchell-Carlson model 12M918 monitot. The a c t u a l  measure ob- 
ta ined  f o r  each f l i g h t  consis ted of the mean of a l l  samples of pupi l  s i z e  di- 
vided by iris s i z e  (a dimensionless quan t i ty ) ,  taken approximately every ten 
seconds during a run. As an e x t r a  precaution pupi l  diameter was measured only 
when the  subject  f i xa t ed  on t h e  a t t i t u d e  ind ica tor .  
Eyeblinks (EB) - Physiological.  U t i l i z i n g  the  CCTV system, a frequency 
count of the number of eyeblinks ( r i g h t  eye) w a s  obtained during a f l i g h t .  
The a c t u a l  measure used was blinks-per-minute. 
Eye f i x a t i o n s  (EF) - Physiological. Again with the  CCTV system, the  n u -  
b e r  of subjec t  eye f ixa t ions  (f ixat ions-per-minute)  on any point on the  simu- 
l a t o r  instrument panel was obtained during each f l i g h t .  
Control  movements (CM) - Primary task.  During each experimental f l i g h t ,  
t h e  t o t a l  number of e leva tor ,  a i le ron ,  and rudder Inputs  was tabulated on a 
Fluke model 1900-A d i g i t a l  counter, a f t e r  being processed on the  EAI-380 
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hybrid computer. This count was then divided by 420 seconds (seven minutes) 
t o  obta in  A s ing le  movement was the  number of cont ro l  movements-per-second. 
s a i d  t o  occur whenever the  particular con t ro l  movement rate a t t a i n e d  a veloc- 
i t y  greater than four  percent of f u l l  movement range-per-second, a f t e r  t he  
d e r i v a t i v e  of cont ro l  pos i t ion  passed through zero. 
P i t ch  high pass  mean square (PHPMS) and r o l l  high pass  mean square 
(Was)- Primary task. The signals f o r  these  measures of f l i g h t  task  perform- 
ance were obtained d i r e c t l y  from the  GAT-18 dynamics and inputted t o  high-pass 
f i l t e r i n g  and mean square computational programs on the  hybrid computer. Fi- 
n a l  values f o r  each measure were i n  u n i t s  of ( rad ians)  2 . Low-frequency devi- 
a t i o n s  were f i l t e r e d  out t o  in su re  t h a t  d i f fe rences  i n  a i r c r a f t  t r i m  l e v e l  be- 
tween p i l o t s  would not mask true deviations i n  heading and a t t i t u d e  cont ro l ,  
a s  r e f l e c t e d  i n  t h e  p i t ch  and r o l l  angular excursions of the  simulated air- 
c r a f t .  F i l t e r  cut-off frequency fo r  both p i t ch  and r o l l  was 0.05 radian- 
per-second. 
 During a f l i g h t ,  an e r r o r  of 
omission was counted when the  subject f a i l e d  t o  respond t o  the  aircraft 's  des- 
ignated c a l l  sign, "One-Four-India-Echo, " o r  c e r t a i n  spec i f ied  va r i a t ions  of 
t h a t  cal l  sign, including "One-India-Four-Echo," "One-India-Echo-Pour," "One- 
Echo-Four-India, '@ "One-Echo-India-Four , " and "One-Four-Echo-India. &' On the  
comrmrnications por t ion  of t h e  primary f l i g h t  task ,  subjec ts  were in s t ruc t ed  t o  
respond t o  the  above "target" c a l l  signs by pressing the push-to-talk switch 
and verba l iz ing  the word "now" t o  acknowledge detection. I f  a t a r g e t  c a l l  
s i g n  was missed by the subjec t ,  an e r r o r  of omission was scored. The t o t a l  
number of e r r o r s  of omission was obtained f o r  each experimental f l i g h t .  
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Errors of commission (ERRC) - Primary task. An error of commission was 
said to occur if the subject pressed the push-to-talk switch and responded 
"now" in response to a call sign other than one of the six target signs. 
These call signs were extraneous. Again, a total count of commission errors 
was obtained during each flight. 
Communications response time (CRT) - Primary task. For each correct re- 
sponse to the target call signs on the communications task, the response time 
i n  seconds was obtained. A mean response time was then computed for each data 
I 
run. Response times were extracted after the completion of the experiment 
from the magnetic tape record of the subject's transmissions during flight. 
Response time was measured from the end of the spoken message (call sign) to 
the beginning of the subject's "now" response. 
Experimental Design 
Due to the dual objective of this study, it was most efficient, on the 
basis of conserving pilot resources, to collect two sets of data, one for the 
sensitivity analysis and one for the intrusion analysis simultzneously. A 
mixed three-by-five complete factorial design, shown in Table 1, was used for 
data collection. Communications load level was a fixed-effects, within- 
subject variable. Workload estimation technique group was a fixed-effects, 
between-subjects variable. Using six subjects (random-effects) per technique 
group, It was possible to completely counterbalance the presentation order of 
load levels across subjects to protect against habituation OK practice ef- 
f ects. 
Technique group independent variable. In three of the five technique 
groups, more than one workload estimation technique was obtained from each 
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subjec t .  The s e l e c t i o n  of individual  workload measures f o r  inc lus ion  i n  each 
group was done on the  bas i s  of t h e i r  apparent independence and uutua l  lack of 
i n t rus ion .  The inves t iga to r s '  operat ional  experience with these techniques,  
combined with the  in t rus ion  r e s u l t s  from th ree  o ther  s tud ie s  (Casal i  and Wier- 
w i l l e ,  1982; Rahimi and Wierwille, 1982; Wiexwille and Connor, 1983) were ex- 
e r c i s e d  i n  making t h e  judgments f o r  the  groupings. 
The second objec t ive  of the study, the  i n t r u s i o n  inves t iga t ion ,  provided 
another constant  f o r  ass igning est imat ion techniques t o  groups. The experi-  
mental design f o r  the i n t r u s i o n  inves t iga t ion  w a s  s t ruc tu red  t o  answer the  
fundamental question: Does the use of c e r t a i n  workload est imat ion techniques 
r e s u l t  i n  d i f f e r e n t i a l  inf luence on known measures of primary task  perfor- 
mance? Therefore, t o  enable comparison of workload measures as to t h e i r  in- 
t r u s i o n  l e v e l ,  it was necessary t o  ass ign measures of i n t e r e s t  t o  d i f f e r e n t  
technique groups. In p a r t i c u l a r ,  the following groups of measures were of in- 
terest  t o  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  i n t rus ion  inves t iga t ion :  eye behavior measures, 
r e s p i r a t i o n  r a t e ,  hear t  rate standard devia t ion ,  tapping r e g u l a r i t y ,  and t i m e  
estimation. The experimental design f o r  co l l ec t ion  of i n t rus ion  data ,  concur- 
r e n t  with s e n s i t i v i t y  data ,  was i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  of the  design matrix shown 
in Table 1. The major d i f fe rence  between the s e n s i t i v i t y  design and the in- 
t r u s i o n  design was i n  the type of dependent measure used. The s e n s i t i v i t y  de- 
sign w a s  un ivar ia te ,  i n  t h a t  a s ingle  dependent measure ca l l ed  "score" was ob- 
ta ined  f o r  each technique. The in t rus ion  design was mul t ivar ia te ,  i n  t h a t  
f i v e  primary task  dependent measures, including RHPMS, P W S ,  CM, ERRO, and 
ERRC e r e  unobtmsively obtained i n  each workload technique group. Note t h a t  
in groups one, two, and five, primary task  measures were consfdered i n  t h e  
s e n s i t i v i t y  ana lys i s ,  wh i l e  in all groups, t h e  f i v e  primary task measures were 
obtained but considered only in the  in t rus ion  ana lys i s .  
L -
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1 
Loading independent var iable .  The second independent va r i ab le  shown in 
Table 1 var ied  with respect  t o  t h e  loading l e v e l  assoc ia ted  with the  f l i g h t  
t a sk  (primary task) .  Each subject  p i l o t  flew three  experimental f l i g h t s  in 
t h e  simulator.  A s ing le  communications loading l e v e l  was used in each f l i g h t .  
t h e  
a i r c r a f t  cont ro l  aspect  and the communications aspect.  Subjects  were to ld  t o  
s t r i v e  t o  maintain adequate ( spec i f ied)  performance on a l l  aspects  of the  p r i -  
mary task. 
1 
The primary task  in the  experiment cons is ted  of two major aspects:  
For the  a i r c r a f t  cont ro l  aspect,  which vas inva r i an t  in d i f f i c u l t y  across  
1 
t h e  th ree  f l i g h t s ,  subjec ts  were ins t ruc t ed  t o  f l y  s t r a i g h t  and l e v e l  while 
maintaining t h e  assigned a l t i t u d e  within + 100 f e e t  (30.5 meters) ,  the  as- 
signed heading within - + 5 assigned airspeed 
wi th in  - + 10 miles-per-hour (16.1 km-per-hour) . 
- 
degrees (0.087 r ad ians ) ,  and t h e  
In addi t ion  t o  the  con t ro l  aspect of t he  f l i g h t  task,  the subject  was re- 
quired to a t tend  t o  an eight-minute tape-recorded message presented over the 
cockpi t  speaker during f l i g h t .  This w a s  the communications aspect of the p r i -  
mary task.  P a r t  of t h e  message consisted of a series of f l i gh t - r e l a t ed  in-  
s t r u c t i o n s  t o  carry out c e r t a i n  commands including maneuvers, adjustments, and 
r ad io  transmissions.  These ins t ruc t ions  var ied only i n  t h e i r  sequence of pre-  
s e n t a t i o n  across  f l i g h t s ,  and consisted of "tower" commands t o  change heading, 
change a l t i t u d e ,  repor t  present  a l t i t u d e  and heading, repor t  a i r c r a f t  model 
(Cessna 150) and call  sign (Cessna-One-Four-India-Echo), change a l t ime te r  set- 
t i n g ,  change rad io  frequency, and repor t  airspeed. Between ins t ruc t ions ,  a 
series of abbreviated a i r c r a f t  c a l l  signs were presented over t h e  speaker. 
Each cal l  sign or  st imulus consisted of two s i n g l e d i g i t  numbers and two 
phonetic letters, combined i n  any order ,  such as Six-Alpha-Niner-Foxtrot and 
One-Seven-Bravo-Zulu. Subjects  were ins t ruc t ed  t o  depress the  push- 
. 
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to- ta lk  switch and u t t e r  "now" whenever a t a r g e t  cal l  sign was t ransmi t ted ,  
and not t o  respond t o  extraneous c a l l  signs. A placard located on the  simu- 
l a t o r  instrument panel was used to  remind sub jec t s  of t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  t a rge t  
cal l  signs. 
Lists of cal l  signs were randomly constructed from t h e  numbers 0-9 and 
t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  phonetic alphabet. The only exceptions t o  the  random stimu- 
li construct ion process w a s  the  se l ec t ion  of t a r g e t  c a l l  signs (e.g., One- 
India-Four-Echo) and presentat ions of t a r g e t  cal l  sign alphanumerics (e.g., 
India-One-Four-Echo) . The call  sign recogni t ion por t ion  of the comrmrnications 
task  w a s  used t o  manipulate workload level between f l i g h t s .  I n  t h e  low condi- 
t i o n ,  call signs were presented a t  the rate of one every 12 seconds on aver- 
age, and none of the  extraneous (non-target) c a l l  signs were permutations of 
alphanumerics used i n  t a r g e t  c a l l  signs. The medium condi t ion rate w a s  one 
ca l l  sign every f i v e  seconds on average and 30 percent of t h e  extraneous call  
signs were permutations. In  t h e  high workload condi t ion,  call s igns were pre -  
sented a t  an average rate of one every two seconds, and 40 percent of non- 
t a r g e t  c a l l  signs were t a r g e t  permutations. 
On t h e  coutmunications t a sk ,  subjec ts  were ins t ruc t ed  tha t  adequate p e r -  
formance consis ted of co r rec t ly  carrying out all i n s t r u c t e d  commands and cor- 
r e c t l y  iden t i fy ing  a l l  t a r g e t  cal l  signs as quickly as  possible.  
Procedure 
After reading a descr ip t ion  of the experiment and s igning a consent form, 
sub jec t s  boarded the  s imulator  and received i n s t r u c t i o n s  per ta in ing  t o  t h e i r  
p a r t i c u l a r  workload technique group condition. For ins tance ,  sub jec t s  in 
group 1 f i r s t  received in s t ruc t ions  concerning the  use of t h e  riodified Cooper- 
Harper scale. All subjec ts  i n  groups 3 and 4 received p rac t i ce  on the  pa r -  
t i c u l a r  secondary task  t o  which they had been assigned. 
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The next set of i n s t r u c t i o n s  given t o  a l l  sub jec t s ,  regard less  of t h e i r  
ass igned technique group, spec i f ied  the  ob jec t ives ,  procedures, and adequate 
performance parameters of the  primary task.  Subjects  then flew an e igh t -  
minute practice f l i g h t  which gave them the  p r i -  
mary task. Secondary task  subjec ts  (groups 3 and 4) again received practice 
on t h e i r  p a r t i c u l a r  secondary t a sk ,  which was presented during the  last three  
minutes of the  practice f l i g h t  concurrently with the  communications task.  
Next, each sub jec t  f l e w  th ree  consecutive ind iv idua l  experimental  (da t a )  
f l i g h t s .  
experience oil a l l  aspec ts  of 
The th ree  f l i g h t s  did not  d i f f e r  in terms of the  a i r c r a f t  control. demands 
placed on the  subject .  A mild turbulence,  having amplitude peaks of approx- 
imately 6 miles-per-hour ( 9 . 7  k d h r ) ,  w a s  appl ied over t h e  dura t ion  of each 
f l i g h t  using the  GAT-1B random gust generator.  This turbulence forced the 
s u b j e c t  t o  scan the  bas i c  f l i g h t  instruments and make con t ro l  i npu t s ,  even 
when the re  were no commanded f l i g h t  path changes tak ing  place. Again, t h e  
f l i g h t  t a s k  emphasized the  speech communications aspec ts  of p i l o t  behavior. 
In  each of the  three  da t a  f l i g h t s ,  sub jec t s  were exposed t o  the  loading 
l e v e l  of t he  communications t a sk  one minute p r i o r  t o  data co l lec t ion .  All 
phys io logica l ,  secondary task ,  and primary task  measures were obtained over a 
continuous seven-minute i n t e r v a l ,  immediately following t h e  i n i t i a l  one-minute 
exposure. Immediately a f t e r  the  data c o l l e c t i o n  i n t e r v a l ,  r a t i n g  scale sub- 
jects performed t h e i r  r a t ings  while the  s imulator  w a s  under a u t o p i l o t  cont ro l .  
Following the  t h i r d  da t a  f l i g h t ,  the subjec t  landed the  simulated a i r c r a f t ,  
was debriefed and paid f o r  pa r t i c ipa t ion ,  and then was dismissed. 
5 2  
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RESULTS 
The da ta  ana lys i s  procedures fo r  t h i s  experiment were divided i n t o  two 
s epa ra t e  sets, each set having d i f f e ren t  ob jec t ives .  The'primary ana lys i s  w a s  
t h a t  of s e n s i t i v i t y  and the  secondary ana lys i s  was t h a t  of i n t rus ion ,  These 
i 
analyses  are t r ea t ed  ind iv idua l ly .  
S e n s i t i v i t y  Analysis 
The ob jec t ive  of the  s e n s i t i v i t y  ana lys i s  was two-fold: (1) t o  determine 
t h e  o v e r a l l  s e n s i t i v i t y  of the  various workload es t imat ion  techniques t o  
changes in communications loading, and (2)  t o  e s t a b l i s h  the r e l a t i v e  sensi-  -
t i v i t y  among techniques t o  changes i n  loading l e v e l s ,  u l t imate ly  providing em- 
p i r i c a l  grounds f o r  s e l e c t i n g  o r  r e j e c t i n g  a technique f o r  appl ied  workload 
inves t iga t ions .  
S e n s i t i v i t y  da t a  reduction. F i r s t ,  the  r a w  "scores" f o r  each workload 
estimation technique, such a s  those i n  the  form of sca led  values from the  EAI- 
380 a m p l i f i e r  c i r c u i t s ,  were converted t o  numerical values  appl icable  t o  da t a  
ana lys i s .  N e x t ,  t he  "reduced" scores f o r  each technique were s tandardized 
ac ross  a l l  th ree  loading l e v e l s ,  i . e . ,  converted t o  - Z-scores, t o  i n su re  t h a t  
true s e n s i t i v i t y  d i f f e rences  among techniques were bot clouded by sca l ing  mea- 
surement d i f f e rences  among various techniques, such as b r e a t h s - p e r d n u t e  ver- 
c. 
sus k d i f i e d  Cooper-Harper scale values. This s tandard iza t ion  procedure, 
having some precedent in the  workload l i t e r a t u r e ,  is f u r t h e r  discussed I n  
Wierwille and Gutmann (1978) and Hicks and Wierwille (1979). A l l  of the  fol-  
lowing s e n s i t i v i t y - r e l a t e d  analyses  were performed on the  s tandardized da ta  
set using a SAS computer package (SAS I n s t i t u t e ,  1979). 
Overall s e n s t i v i t y  ANOVA. The standardized da ta  set was i n i t i a l l y  sub- 
j e c t e d  t o  a three-by-sixteen analysis  of var ious procedure (Table 2) .  A l l  
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sixteen workload estimation techniques were considered as between-subjects 
measures in this analysis, even though those techniques within a single tech- 
1 
i nique group were obtained from the same subject. However, it should be re- 
1 
called that techniques within a single group were believed to be mutually in- 
dependent and mtually udntrusive. Also, the purpose of this initial ANOVA 
was simply to determine (1) if the method of workload manipulation was effec- 
tive (as evidenced by a load main effect) and, (2) if the estimation tech- 
I 
niques were differentially influenced by the loading task (as evidenced by a 
load-by-technique interaction effect) . In the latter case, the presence of 
the significant interaction, F (30,160) = 3.70, E = 0.0001, allowed the in- - 
I 
vestigation of relative technique sensitivity to proceed. In the former case, 
the strong main effect of load, F (2,160) - 14.13, 2 = 0.0001, demonstrated 
that the method of manipulating communications load was indeed effective. Of 
- 
course, due to the standardization of technique scores across loading levels, 
a main effect of technique was not possible, E' (15,80) = 0.00, p = 1.0000. - - 
Individual technique sensitivity ANOVAs. The reliable load-by-technique 
interaction obtained in the overall ANOVA suggested that the techniques were 
differentially sensitive to communications load. Therefore, the next step in 
the relative sensitivity analysis was to examine this interaction effect to 
determine which particular techniques varied with respect to load and with 
what degree of discriminability among loading levels. Simple-effects F-tests 
would typically be used in such a capacity. However, because these tests nor- 
- 
mally consider the L x S/T interaction from the overall ANOVA as the denomina- 
tor (error) term in the F-ratios, their application is implicitly 
predicated on the assumption that variances among the various techniques are 
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1 
homogeneous in nature.  To t e s t  t h i s  assumption, a Har t ley ' s  Flnax t e s t  was 
1 performed (Winer, 1971) . This t e s t  revealed s i g n i f i c a n t  heterogenei ty  of 
var iance  among techniques,  x-max (16,101 = 103.37, E < 0.001. Therefore,  in- 
d i v i d u a l  ANOVAs were appl ied t o  each of t he  16 techniques versus  load. These 
ANOVAs did not requi re  homogenity of var iance among techniques because each 
- 
f 
ANOVA u t i l i z e d  a unique e r r o r  term (subject-by-load) f o r  each technique. The 
summary t ab l e s  f o r  the  ind iv idua l  ANOVAs appear in Table 3. As shown i n  the  
t a b l e ,  load had a s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  on a t  l e a s t  one technique from each 
of t h e  four  major technique categories .  The remainder of the  discussion of 
s e n s i t i v i t y  results w i l l  be presented by workload technique category. 
Opinion measures' s e n s i t i v i t y .  Both opinion measures were highly sens i -  
t i v e  t o  changes in load: the  Modified Cooper-EIarper scale a t  F (2,lO) = 
13.57, p = 0.0014 and the  Mul t i -descr ip ts r  s ca l e  a t  F (2,lO) = 5.73, p = 
- 
- - - 
0.0219. Due t o  t h e  apparent o r d i n a l i t y  of the  r a t i n g  scale measurements, 
e s p e c i a l l y  of t h e  Modified Cooper-Harper scale, the  ANOVA r e s u l t s  were cor- 
roborated with the  r e s u l t s  of nonparametric Friedman rank-sum t e s t s  (Hollander 
and Wolfe, 1973) appl ied t o  each r a t ing  scale. The Freidman r e s u l t s  were in 
agreement with those yielded by the  ANOVAs, with S ' ( 2 )  = 11.14, p < 0.005 f o r  
the  Modified Cooper-Harpe; scale and - S'(2) = 9.00 ,  E < 0.025 f o r  the  Multi- 
- 
d e s c r i p t o r  scale. 
The mean standardized scores  obtained on the  Pbdif ied Cooper-Harper s c a l e  
c, are p l o t t e d  as a func t ion  of load i n  Figure 1. To examine the  locus and 
d i r e c t i o n  of the  load e f f e c t  on the  Modifed Cooper-Harper technique, a 
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1 
Duncan's Mult iple  Range Test was applied (Duncan, 1975). The r e s u l t s  of this 
1 test, designated by the  letters within t h e  graph in Figure 1, showed t h a t  the  
Modified Cooper-Harper scale ra t ings  r e l i a b l y  increased in value between low 
and medium load, between low and high load,  but not  between medium and high 
load,  (a t  a p < 0.05 c r i t e r i o n  leve l ) .  
I 
- i 
The Mul t i -descr ip tor  scale was not as s e n s i t i v e  t o  load ( a t  E < 0.05) as 
1 t h e  Modified Cooper-Harper scale (Figure 2). According t o  the  Duncan's test 
4 
----- e- 
( I n s e r t  Figure 2 about here)  
---------u- 
r e s u l t s ,  Mul t i -descr lp tor  r a t ings  r e l i ab ly  increased only between low and high 
loading l e v e l s  a t  the  0.05 leve l .  
i 
J Secondary task  measures ' s e n s i t i v i t y .  The tapping ' regular i ty  measure d id  
not  exh ib i t  s e n s i t i v i t y  a t  the  0.05 l e v e l  (Table 3). However, the  time esti- 
mation secondary task  was qu i t e  s ens i t i ve  t o  changes i n  communications load, F 
(2,101 = 9 .27 ,  p = 0.0053. The v a r i a b i l i t y  of sub jec t s '  t i m e  estimates in- 
- 
- 
1 
creased as conmumications load increased. Spec i f i ca l ly  the Duncan's test re- 
vealed t h a t  t i m e  es t imat ion standard devia t ion  scores  r e l i a b l y  d i f f e r e d  be- 
tween a l l  loading l e v e l s  with the  This e f f e c t  exception of medium and high. 
is  p lo t t ed  i n  Figure 3. 
1 ------ 
( I n s e r t  Figure 3 about here)  
Physiological  measures' s e n s i t i v i t y .  The s o l e  physiological  measure t o  
d i sp l ay  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  changes in communications load was the pupi l  diameter 
.. measure, F (2,lO) * 5.90, E - 0.0203. No other  physiological  aeasures  ap- 
proached s ign i f i cance  i n  the  individual  ANOVAs The pupi l  
diameter measure r e l i a b l y  discriminated low and medium, low and high, but not 
medium and high loading l e v e l s ,  according t o  the  Duncan's t e s t  (Figure 4). 
- 
( a l l  a t  2 > 0.30) 
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------------------- 
( I n s e r t  Figure 4 about here)  
Primary t ask  measures s e n s i t i v i t y .  Each of the  th ree  primary task  mea- 
su res  which d i r e c t l y  r e f l ec t ed  subjec ts  * performance on the  communications as- 
pec t  of the  primary task  were s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f ec t ed  by communications load: 
t h e  e r r o r s  of omission measure a t  F (2,lO) = 9.79, p = 0.0044, t he  e r r o r s  of 
commission measure a t  F (2,lO) = 20.90, E = 0.0003, and the  communications re- 
sponse t i m e  measure a t  F (2,lO) = 4.15, 2 = 0.0486. As shown i n  Table 3, none 
of the  aircraft con t ro l  primary task measures ( con t ro l  movements, p i t ch  high- 
- - 
- 
- 
pass  mean square, and r o l l  high-pass mean square) were r e l i a b l y  a f fec ted  by 
changes in communications load ( a l l  a t  p > 0.40). There were more e r r o r s  of 
omission and more e r r o r s  of commission as the  communications burden increased,  
- 
as shown in Figures 5 and 6. The omission measure r e l i a b l y  discr iminated be- 
tween low and medium, and between low and high, but not between 
medium and high loading l e v e l s ,  according t o  t h e  Duncan's t e s t  (Figure 5 ) .  
Commission e r r o r s  were s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g rea t e r  i n  number under high load condi- 
t i o n s  than under medium o r  low load conditions (Figure 6) .  But t h e  c o d s s i o n  
e r r o r s  under medium load were not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g rea t e r  than under low load. 
The response t i m e  measure showed a monotonic decrease f r o m  low load t o  medium 
load t o  high load;  however, t h e  decrease w a s  only s i g n i f i c a n t  between the  low 
and high l e v e l s  (Figure 7). 
( I n s e r t  Figure 7 about here)  
I 
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Intrusion Analysis 
The objective of the intrusion analysis was to investigate the potential 
presence of undesirable, artificial changes in primary task performance that 
were attributable to the introduction of a particular group of workload esti- 
mation techniques and associated apparatus. As previously discussed, the in- 
trusion analysis was applied to five primary task measures which were obtained 
in all cells of the experimental design concurrently with the sensitivity data 
(Table 1). This design was structured to answer the initial nultivariate 
question: Were the workload technique groups differentially responsible for 
changes in performance on the primary task measures of errors of omission, 
errors of commission, control movements, pitch high pass mean square, and roll 
high pass mean square? 
Intnrsion MANOVA. Due to the multiplicity of dependent measures, it was 
necessary to apply a nultivariate analysis of variance 
sion data set (Table 4). With the MANOVA, the Wilk's 
obtained for all independent effects shown in the 
1972). The MANOVA demonstrated that load was the only 
(MANOVA) to the intru- 
U criterion values were 
summary table (Cramer , 
significant independent 
- 
effect, - U (2,SO) - 0.1640, - p < 0.01. This result simply corroborated the sig- 
nificant main effect of load found in the overall sensitivity ANOVA (Table 2), 
demonstrating that communications load was indeed effectively manipulated in 
the experiment. The MANOVA load main effect, however, had no bearing on the 
interpretation of the intrusion analysis. If differential intrusion among 
technique groups had occurred, it would have been manifested as a significant 
technique effect or embedded in a significant load-by-technique effect. Be- 
. 
cause technique demonstrated no mala effect, U ( 4 , 2 5 )  = 0.34, E > 0.09, and 
because there was no significant interaction of load with technique, U ( 8 , 5 0 )  
- 
- 
= 0.38, p > 0.05, differential intrusion appeared not to have been a factor in 
this study. 
- 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Sensitivity Conclusions 
Of the 16 workload measures investigated in this study, seven of the mea- 
sures yielded some sensitivity to communications load while nine did not. The 
insensitive measures will be discussed first. 
4 
Insensitive techniques. As shown in Table 3, eight of the nine insensi- 
tive measures were not close to statistical significance (all at p > 0.36). 
However, the tapping regularity measure approached significance at p < 0.0781, 
but did not meet the selected p < 0.05 cutoff level chosen by the investi- 
- 
- 
- 
gators. The relatively conservative 2 < 0.05 level was adhered to because of 
the probability of committing a Type I error due to chance, considering the 
large number (16) of techniques investigated. In any case, an estimate of the 
sample size required for obtaining significance at the p < 0.05 level was cam- 
puted for all insensitive techniques using a power test (Keppel, 1973). This 
- 
estimate of the number of subject required provides a means of comparing the 
discrimination power of the insensitive techniques with that of the sensitive 
techniques, which each yielded significance at least at the p < 0.05 level 
with only six subjects. The results of the sample size estimates are present- 
ed in Table 5. 
- 
Interestingly, at least one technique from each category exhibited a re- 
liable effect of load. Each category Vi11 be discussed separately. . 
Opinion techniques. Both of the rating scales demonstrated distinct 
monotonic increases in pilots' ratings of workload as a function of communica- 
tions load. The kdified Cooper-Harper scale showed discrimination ability 
within each pair of loading levels except medium-high. However, the 
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medium-high p a i r  a l so  showed a similar compression e f f e c t  with two o the r  mea- 
su res  which displayed equal d i sc r iminab i l i t y  t o  t h e  Modified Cooper-Harper 
scale, including time est imat ion and e r r o r s  of omission. Despite t he  lack of 
s ign i f i cance  of the  scale within the medium-high p a i r ,  Modified Cooper-Harper 
scale values  did follow a monotonically-increasing t rend  (Figure 1). The 
Mul t i -descr ip tor  scale was revealed less s e n s i t i v e  t o  adjacent  workload l e v e l s  
(lowmedium and medium-high) than the  Modified Cooper-Harper scale .  From 
these  f ind ings ,  i t  appears t h a t  the Mul t i -descr ip tor  scale, in i ts  present  
form, would only be appl icable  t o  workload assessment o r  comparison s i t u a t i o n s  
in which d i f fe rences  €n t h e  communications burden between a l t e r n a t i v e  s i t u a -  
t i o n s  are known beforehand t o  be widespread. Perhaps due t o  the  s p e c i f i c i t y  
of communications tasks ,  new workload desc r ip to r s  need t o  be incorporated i n t o  
t h e  scale p r i o r  t o  f u r t h e r  i nves t iga t ion  of the  scale's s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  
couununications-type load. 
The r a t i n g  scale r e s u l t s  of the present  study a r e  in close agreement with 
those of o the r  recent  s tudies .  The Mul t i -descr ip tor  and e spec ia l ly  the  Modi- 
f i e d  Cooper-Harper scale were found t o  be among the  most s e n s i t i v e  of tech- 
niques i n  simulated f l i g h t  tasks  emphasizing psychomotor load ( W i e w i l l e  and 
Connor, 1983), perceptual  load (Casali  and Wierwille, 1982), and mediational 
load (Rahimi and Wiewille, 1982). 
Secondary task  techniques. The v a r i a b i l i t y  of p i l o t ' s  t i m e  es t imates  re- 
l i a b l y  and monotonically increased with increase  i n  communications load (Fig- 
u r e  3). This increase  was s ign i f i can t  f o r  a l l  but the  medium-high p a i r ,  where . 
1 
compression again occurred. One explanation f o r  t he  increased v a r i a b i l i t y  of 
time estimates i n  h ighe r  communications workload condi t ions is based on the  
1 s t r a t e g y  tha t  the "estimator" adopts (Hart and McPherson, 1976). In low o r  
moderate primary task  load s i t u a t i o n s ,  the  subjec t  may be ab le  t o  
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make a conscious,  sustained e f f o r t  t o  monitor the passage of ti&-an a c t i v e  
estimate. However, as primary t a s k  load increases ,  r e s u l t i n g  in competition 
between concurrent actiofties, the sub jec t ' s  a t t e n t i o n  is diver ted  from the  
a c t i v e  mode of t i m e  estimation, The subjec t  may begin t o  estimate elapsed 
time by memory, basing the  est imates  on the  recall of events  t h a t  occurred 
during the  period since the  end of the last estimate.  In  t h i s  " re t rospec t ive"  
mode, estimates would be expected to  become more va r i ab le  i n  length due t o  the  
in t e r f e rence  of concurrent a c t i v i t y .  Similar  r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  t i m e  es t imat ion 
s tandard devia t ion  measure were obtained in t he  psychomotor, perceptual ,  and 
mediat ional  s t u d i e s  mentioned above. 
Physiological  techniques. Pupil diameter w a s  the so l e  physiological  mea- 
s u r e  t o  r e f l e c t  changes i n  communications load r e l i ab ly .  However, t h i s  e f f e c t  
must be considered somewhat suspect due t o  the  doub leva lues  funct ion (non- 
monotonic) shown i n  the  p lo t  of pupil  diameter versus load '(Figure 4). Also, 
t h e  apparatus  f o r  obtaining the  pupil diameter measurements, t h e  CCTV system, 
w a s  not the most sophis t ica ted  avai lable .  The CCTV system was o r i g i n a l l y  in- 
tended f o r  use in obtaining eye behavior frequency-type measures, which did 
not  requi re  as high degree of reso lu t ion  a s  pupi l la ry  measurement, such as  
eyeblink count and eye f i x a t i o n s  per u n i t  t i m e .  
Primary task  techniques. The in t roduct ion  of high. l e v e l s  of communica- 
t i o n s  load apparently did not degrade the subjec t  p i l o t s '  a b i l i t y  t o  con t ro l  
t h e  a i r c r a f t ,  as evidenced by the  d i s t i n c t  lack of s ign i f icance  f o r  the  p r i -  
mary task  measures of aileron-elevator-rudder movements, p i t ch  deviat ion,  and 
r o l l  deviation. However, t h e  primary task  measures which r e f l ec t ed  communi- 
ca t ions  task  performance each did show changes with load. In p a r t i c u l a r ,  both 
t h e  number of omission e r r o r s  and commudssion e r r o r s  on the ca l l  s ign  recogni- 
t i o n  t a s k  r e l i a b l y  and monotonically increased as load increased. 
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I n t e r e s t i n g l y ,  t h e  response time measure showed a reverse  trend. Response 
times t o  t a r g e t  cal l  s igns  decreased as communications load increased,  and the  
amount of decrease was  s i g n i f i c a n t  only between low and high loading levels 
(Figure 7). 
explanat ion may eldst. 
A t  first glance t h i s  r e su l t  may appear spurious,  but a t  least one 
It was pa r t i cu la r ly  apparent in low loading condi t ions 
t h a t  because there  were long presenta t ions  of 
c a l l  signs, subjec ts  tended t o  forget  the presence of the communications p a r t  
of the  primary task  and concentrate on maintaining in s t ruc t ed  f l i g h t  para- 
meters. When a call  sign did occur following a period of s i l ence ,  the  sub jec t  
p i l o t  may not have been "primed" for  the response. This would have r e su l t ed  
i n  t h e  longer response times f o r  the low condition. In the  high condi t ion t h e  
ca l l  s igns  were presented almost continuously with few periods of s i lence .  
Therefore,  t he  subjec t  w a s  constantly reminded of t h e  imminence of a t a r g e t  
c a l l  s ign  simply by the  ongoing taped presenta t ion  of extraneous c a l l  s igns.  
Perhaps t h e  con t inu i ty  of the  high workload cal l  sign recogni t ion t a sk  r a i sed  
t h e  sub jec t ' s  l e v e l  of awareness and increased the  preparedness t o  respond, 
r e s u l t i n g  i n  s h o r t e r  response t i m e .  
periods of s i l e n c e  between t h e  
In t rus ion  Conclusions 
Workload measurement appeared not t o  be contaminated by in t rus ion  i n  t h i s  
experiment, Due t o  the  d u a l i t y  of t h e  experimental design f o r  i nves t iga t ing  
s e n s i t i v i t y  as w e l l  as in t rus ion ,  only d i f f e r e n t i a l  i n t rus ion  among technique 
groups could be assessed. The finding of no s i g n i f i c a n t  i n t rus ion  i n  the  pre- 
sent study w a s  in genera l  agreement with t h e  th ree  earlier s tud ie s  00 psycho- 
motor, perceptual ,  and mediational load with one exception. The Rahimi and 
Wiewllle (1982) study revealed t h a t  time est imat ion and hear t  rate mean mea- 
. 
s u r e s  had an i n t r u s i v e  e f f e c t  on mediational primary task  measures. The h e a r t  
rate measure's e f f e c t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  expla in  because of the  
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I 
I 
unobtrusive nature  of the  plethysmograph system. The time est imat ion measure, 
due t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i t  i n  i t s e l f  c rea tes  an increase  i n  concurrent a c t i v i t y ,  
c e r t a i n l y  would be expected t o  i n t e r f e r e  o r  a t  l e a s t  compete with primary t a sk  
performance. One explanat ion f o r  the  d i f fe rence  i n  t i m e  es t imat ion f ind ings  
f o r  t h e  Rahimi and Wiewille study and t h e  present  study is as follows. I n  
t h e  former study, the time estimation "prompt" s t imu l i  and t h e  mediational 
t a s k  s t imu l i  were presented t o  the  subjec t  through separa te  sensory input  
channels: t h e  prompts were audi tor ia l ly-presented and the mediational s t imu l i  
were visually-presented. It appeared t h a t  sub jec t s  may have attempted t o  
time-share between inputs ,  causing the in t rus ion .  I n  the  present s tudy,  both 
t h e  t i m e  es t imat ion prompts and t h e  communications t a sk  were presented audi- 
t o r i a l l y .  Subjects  were observed t o  d is regard  the  secondary task  a t  times 
when the communications burden w a s  high. Perhaps the  log-jamming of two t a sks  
on one sensory channel made time-sharing more d i f f i c u l t ,  and subjec ts  tended 
t o  "blank" t h e  time est imat ion task  i n  favor of the  more c r i t i c a l  counnunica- 
t i o n s  task. As a r e s u l t ,  t he  secondary t a sk  did not i n t e r f e r e  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  
with primary t a sk  performance. 
-
! 
1 
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I 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  study suggest t h a t  with highly-trained populations 
such as p i l o t s ,  r a t i n g  sca l e s  are s e n s i t i v e  measurement .instruments. Rating 
scales are p a r t i c u l a r l y  attractive a l s o  because they are inexpensive, unobtru- 
s i v e ,  e a s i l y  administered, and readi ly  t r ans fe rab le  t o  fu l l - sca le  aircraft  and 
t o  a wide range of tasks. One secondary task  measure, t h a t  of t i m e  s tandard 
devia t ion ,  a l s o  exhibi ted considerable s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  communications load. 
However, t h i s  measure is not so easy t o  implement in fu l l - s ca l e  a i r c r a f t  as a 
r a t i n g  scale and a l s o  may in t rude  on pr imary task  performance i f  workload con- 
d i t i o n s  are spread f u r t h e r  apa r t  than i n  t h i s  study, o r  i f  other  sensory input  
modal i t ies  are overburdened, r e s u l t i n g  i n  time-sharing. Physiological  mea- 
s u r e s ,  as a whole, were not s ens i t i ve  metrlcs of comamications load nor were 
a i r c r a f t  control-related pr imary task measures. However, p r i m a r y  t a sk  mea- 
su res  which d i r e c t l y  r e f l ec t ed  in s t ruc t ed  performance on the  communications 
t a s k  were most discriminating. Of course,  the  task  s p e c i f i c i t y  of these  mea- 
* 
su res  restricts t h e i r  u t i l i t y  fo r  appl ica t ion  t o  o ther  primary tasks .  
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TABLE 1 
Experimental Design Matrix 
COMMUNICATIONS LOAD (W/ S 1 
Group 
Number LOW 
(B/S) 
1 
MEDIUM HIGH 
s1 - s6 '1 - s6 '1 - s6 
s7 - s12 s7 - s12 s7 - s12 2 
s13 - s18 Si3 - Sia Si3 - %a 3 
s19 - s24 '19 - s24 '19 - s24 
'25 - s30 '25 - s30 '25 - s30 
4 
5 
WORKLOAD TECHNIQUE GROUPS:  
Group Number 
1 
2 
3 
Techniques Included 
M C H ,  HRM, PD, EB, EF, RRPMS, CRT 
MD, W D ,  PHPMS, ERRC 
TR 
1 
I 
4 TE 
5 RR, ERRO, CM 
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TABLE 2 
ANOVA Summary Table for Overall Technique by Load Sens i t iv i ty  Analysis 
Source d f  - ss - F - P 
Be tween-Sub j e c t  s 
Technique (T) 
Subjects (S)/T 
W i  thin-Sub j e c t  s 
Load (L) 
L x T  
L x S/T 
Total -
15 
80 
0.0000 
193.1008 
2 7.4653 
30 29.3224 
160 42.2537 
287 -
0.00 
14.13 
3.70 
1.0000 
0.0001 
0.0001 
i 
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TABLE 3 
Summary Tables f o r  t he  Individual  Technique ANOVAS 
P - F - - df - ss Source 
Technique: Modified Cooper-Harper Scale 
Load 2 5 . 6003 13.57 0.0014 
Subject x Load 10 2.0635 
Te chnique : Mu1 t i-Descrip t o r  Scale 
2 2.9157 5.73 0.0219 Load 
Subject x Load 10 2.5429 
Technique: Time Estimation 
2 3.9619 9.27 0.0053 Load 
Subject x Load 10 2.1362 
Technique: Tapping Regular i ty  
3.33 0.0781 Load 2 0.1954 
Subject x Load 10 0.2936 
Technique: Respirat ion Rate 
Load 2 0.0696 0.17 0. 8436 10 2.01 12 Subject x Load 
Technique: Heart Rate Mean 
Load 2 0.0472 0.74 0.5037 
Subject x Load 10 0.3210 
Technique: Heart Rate Standard Deviation 
Load 2 1.7718 0.74 0 . 5022 
Subject x Load 10 11.9982 
Technique: Pupil  Diameter 
Load 2 0.1369 5.90 0.0203 
Subfcct x Load 10 0.1161 
Technique : Eye Blinks 
Load 2 0.0273 0.28 0.7588 
Subject x Load 10 0.4814 
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TABLE 3 Continued 
I 
. 
Source df - ss - F - P - 
Technique: €ye Fixations 
Load 2 0.2742 1.13 0.3619 
Subject x Load 10 1.2166 
Technique: Control Movements 
Load 2 0.4540 0.69 0.5252 
Subject x Load 10 3.3030 
Technique: Pitch High Pass Mean Square 
0.95 0.4182 Load 2 1.3113 
Subject x Load 10 6. 8846 
Technique: Roll Hlgh Pass Mean Square 
0.26 0.7771 Load 2 0.0327 
Subject x Load 10 0.6318 
Technique: Errors of Omission 
Load 2 6.6719 9.79 0.0044 
Subject x Load 10 3.4087 
Technique: Errors of ComsrLssion 
Load 2 11.5964 20.90 0.0003 
Subject x Load 10 2.7738 
Technique: Communications Response Time 
. 
4.15 0.0486 Load 2 1.7211 
Subject x Load 10 2.07 13 
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TABLE 4 
MANOVA Summary Table for Intrusion Analysis 
Source - dv - '  d f H U - P - 
Between-Subjects 
Te chnique (T) 5 4 25 0.34 > O .  05 
Subjects (S)/T (Error Term for T) 
W i  thin-Sub j ect 
Load (L) 
L x T  
L x S/T 
5 2 50 0.16 <o. 01 
5 8 50 0 .38  > O .  05 
(Error Term for L, L x T)  
where: dv = number of dependent measures 
dfH = degrees of freedom fbr treatment e f f e c t  
dfE = degrees of freedom for error e f f e c t  
U = Wilk's l ikelihood r a t i o  s t a t i s t i c  - 
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TABLE 5 
Estimated Sample Sizes*for Obtaining a S ign i f i can t  h a d  Effect  f o r  t he  
Insens i t i ve  Techniques 
Te chniq ue Required Sample Size 
Opinion 
( a l l  s i g n i f i c a n t )  I 
Secondary Task 
Tapping Regularity 
Physiological  
Respirat ion Rate 
Heart Rate Mean 
Beart  Rate Standard Deviation 
Eye Blinks 
Eye Fixat ions 
P r i m a r y  Task 
Control Movements 
P i t ch  High Pass Mean Square 
Roll High Pass Mean Square 
15 
38 
>loo 
>loo 
42 
>loo 
98 
>loo 
42 
*At p < 0.05 and with power > 0.80. Sample sizes g r e a t e r  than 100 are - 
designated by ">loo". 
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Figure 1. Effect of load on man standardized scores for the Modified Cooper- 
Harper rating sca le  technique. (Means with different  l e t t e r s  are 
s ign i f i cant ly  d i f ferent ,  p < 0.05) .  
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Figure 2. Effect of load on mean standardized score 
rating scale technique. 
cantly different ,  p < 0.05) .  
for the Multi-descriptor 
(Iffans wlth di f ferent  l e t t e r s  are signifi- 
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Figure 3. Effect of load on mean standardized scores for the time estimation 
standard deviation technique. (Means with different letters are 
significantly different, p < 0.05). 
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Figure 4. Effect of load on mean standarized scores for the pupil diameter 
technique. (Means with different letters are significantly differ- 
ent, p < 0.05). 
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Figure 5. Effect of load on mean standardized scores for the errors of omis- 
sion technique. (Means with different letters are s ign i f i cant ly  
different, p < 0.05). 
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Figure 7. Effect of load on mean standardized scores for the comunications 
response time technique. (Means wlth different letters are sig- 
nificantly different, p < 0.05). 
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V I .  PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THE PROJECT 
b A. Psychomotor 
Connor, S. A. A comparison of p i l o t  workload assessment techniques using 
a psychomotor t a s k  i n  a moving base a i r c r a f t  simulator.  M. S. Thesis, 
Vi rg in ia  Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e  and S t a t e  University,  Blacksburg, Vir- 
g in ia ,  October, 1981. 
b 
Connor, S. A. and Wierwille, W. W. Comparative eva lua t ion  of twenty pi- 
l o t  workload assessment measures using a psychomotor task i n  a moving 
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